Following is a list of items in the scrapbooks, in order of appearance. Olmstead's descriptions and annotations are given in quotation marks. For example, for the first item, Maurice Thompson, Olmstead’s notes are "Poet. Novelist. 1844-1901."

While the information provided by Olmstead is always interesting, it is not always accurate. Due to difficulties in reading his handwriting and to changes over time, the names given in the list below may or may not be spelled correctly or in their modern form.

Common abbreviations appearing in the list and in the scrapbooks include:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Personal names:</th>
<th>Titles, ranks, etc.:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alex., Alex'r.</td>
<td>Arch. or Arch.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>And.</td>
<td>Archbishop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ant.</td>
<td>B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arch.</td>
<td>Bap.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch., Cha., Chas.</td>
<td>Bp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ed., Edw.</td>
<td>Cap., Cap’n</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eliz.</td>
<td>Col.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fr.</td>
<td>DD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fr’d., Fr’c.,</td>
<td>Ed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred., Fred’k.</td>
<td>Eng.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo., G.</td>
<td>Esq.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hen., Hen’y.</td>
<td>Fr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iohannus, Ioh.</td>
<td>FRS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jas.</td>
<td>Gen., Gen’l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jos.</td>
<td>Hon.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mich.</td>
<td>JD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rob., Robt.</td>
<td>KBE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam’l.</td>
<td>KC (or QC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Th., Thos.</td>
<td>LLD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm., Will’m.</td>
<td>Legum Doctor (law degree)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Personal names:
- Alex., Alex'r.
- And.
- Ant.
- Arch.
- Benj.
- Ch., Cha., Chas.
- Ed., Edw.
- Eliz.
- Fr.
- Fr’d., Fr’c., Fred., Fred’k.
- Geo., G.
- Hen., Hen’y.
- Iohannus, Ioh.
- Jas.
- Jn., Jno., Jon.
- Jos.
- Mich.
- Rob., Robt.
- Sam’l.
- Th., Thos.
- Wm., Will’m.

Titles, ranks, etc.:
- Arch. or Arch.
- Archbishop
- B.
- Born
- Bap.
- Baptized
- Bar., Bar., Bt.
- Baron, Baronet
- Bp.
- Bishop
- Cap., Cap’n
- Captain
- Col.
- Colonel
- DD
- Doctor of Divinity
- Ed.
- Editor
- Eng.
- England
- Esq.
- Esquire
- Fr.
- Frater or Father
- FRS
- Fellow of the Royal Society
- Gen., Gen’l
- General
- Gov.
- Governor
- Hon.
- Honorable
- JD
- Juris Doctor (law degree)
- KBE
- Knight of the British Empire
- KC (or QC)
- King’s Counsel (or Queen’s Counsel)
- LLD
- Legum Doctor (law degree)
- Maj.
- Major
- MD
- Doctor of Medicine
- MP.
- Member of Parliament
- OBE
- Order of the British Empire
- PhD.
- Doctor of Philosophy
- Prof.
- Professor
- Rt., Rgt.
- Right (as in “Rt. Hon.” or “Rt. Rev.”)
- Rev., Rev’d, Rv.
- Reverend
- Un’ty or Univ.
- University
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Maurice Thompson "Poet. Novelist. 1844-1901"
Charles D. Roberts "Charles G. D. Roberts "Born New Brunswick Canada. Poet"
Jeremy Daylor "Born in London Sep 21st 1849. Poet. Critic Biographer"
Sidney Lanier [brief biography]
Frontispiece William Slayter The History of Britaine "1587"
Osmond Airy "HM Inspector of Schools"
H. W. O. Davis "Fellow of Balliol Ox."
Seamus Macmanus "Sketches, Poems, Stories"
H. H. Burleigh "1802-1871. Poet"
Mrs. Ellen Goodman Shepard "B. Spgfield Mass. March 21, 1820 Poet."
Joseph Jacobs "B. Wales 1864"
George M. Vickers
Edward Rowland Sill "1841-1887"
Frontispiece of John Weever's Ancient Funeral Monuments
James F. Rhodes LL.D. "Born O. 1848. Historian of Boston"
Harry Von Tiller "Comic Opera"
J. Houston Mifflin "1809-1883. Poet"
Lloyd Mifflin "Born Columbia Pa. 1846"
Ignatius Donnelly "1831-1901"
Alfred Austin "1835-1913. Poet Laureate"
Francis Lynde "Born New York 1856"
Alfred Austin [brief biography]
"Alfred Austin Dies in England" [article]
Horace Annesly Vachell "B. Sydenham. Kent Oct 30 1861. Novels and Dramas"
George Brandes "Litterateur"
Mary Anderson Navarro [brief biography]
Mary Anderson Navarro "Actress. Author"
Albert Kinross "Joan of Garloch"
Alice Dudeney "Novelist"
"Littlewick Meadow Home of Alice Dudeney"
Robert Henry DD
Edmund Gosse "Born London 1849. House of Lords Librarian. English Literature"
Thomas Hodgkin "Eng. Author"
Elihu Burritt [incldes brief biography]
Robert Henry DD
Nicholas Boileau "1636-1711" [includes brief biography]
Hawthorne Parsonage and Hawthorn Church / Charlotte Bronte. "1816-1855"
"St. Mary's Church Scarborough-where Anne was buried May 28, 1849"
Sir John Hayward Knight "Frontispiece. Life and Raigne of Edward the Sixth"
Graham Balfour "English Author. Grad. Oxford"
Rev. Patrick Bronte
Calvin S. Gerhard "1802-1865"
J. H. Brown. "Ottawa Canada"
Frederika Bremer [brief biography]
Sir Samuel Egerton Brydges [brief biography]
Thomas Betterton [brief biography]
Thomas Betterton "1635-1710. Actor"
Sir Samuel Egerton Brydges "1762-1837"
Barton Booth "1681-1733" [brief biography]
Barton Booth
Bjørnstjerne Bjørnson "1832-1910. Traveler. Dramatist. Author"
Mary McNeil Scott
Jane Barr [brief biography]
George Leopold Cuvier [brief biography]
M. Gaston Boissiere
G. Cuvier "Naturalist"
Victor Hugo "1802-1885. Poet. Novelist"
John Kendrick Bangs
Eden Phillpotts "English Novelist"
John Kendrick Bangs [brief biography]
Henry M. Stanley [brief biography]
John Adolphus Esq. FAS "1764-1845. Historian"
Chaulieu. "Poet"
Henry M. Stanley
Florence Earle Coates. "Poet"
Ina Donna Coolbrith "1897 - Oakland California"
George Ebers [brief biography]
[poem by Ina Donna Coolbrith]
Will Carleton [obituary]
Alexander Jean A. Lavignac "Doyen of the French Conservatoire"
Will Carleton "Hudson Mich. 1845-1912"
Bliss Carman "B. Frederickton Canada 1861. Poet"
Richard Nash "1674-1761"
Edward Thurlow "1732-1806. Lord Chancellor of England. 1732-1806"
Rev. E. J. Hardy "Born at Armagh May 7, 1849"
Richard Nash [brief biography]
"To Edward Thurlow Esq." [poem by Wm. Cowper]
"To a Bird" [poem by Lord Thurlow]
Alexander Pope [brief biography]
Edward Heawood. "Librarian. Royal Geo. Society"
Sir Spencer Walpole
John Edward C. Bodley "English Author"
Marshall P. Thompson
Alexander Pope "1688-1774. Poet"
William Frend de Morgan
Mrs. W. K. Clifford
Frances Parker "A Western Novelist"
Jeanette C. Chamberlain "Poet"
Frontispiece to Castara by William Haberton "1605-1645 Poet"
Francis S. Smith "Poet"
Stephen Crane "1870-1900 Novelist"
Prof J. W. Jenks "Chair of Political Economy Cornell"
John Sartain
Ann Catley
Miss Zitkala Sa "of the Yankton Sioux Tribe"
Frontispiece to "The God-Man" by Reev. Henry Losch
Thomas Carlyle / "Carlyle's Birthplace Ecclefechan Dumfriashire Dec. 4 1795 House with the Arch" / "Little Garden Cheyne Row where Carlyle Lived" / Carlyle's Grave in the Churchyard at Ecclefechan"
Alban J. Conant "Naturalist"
Samuel Rutherford Crockett "Poetry. Fiction"
Francois E. J. Coppie
Title page and frontispiece to "A Relation of the Fearful State of Francis Spira" 1701
Florence Tinsley Cox
Laura Daintrey "Fiction"
Frances Little
William Canton
Lydia Maria Child "1802-1880. A Native of Mass. Author. Philanthropist"
Eliza Archerd Connor
Frontispiece to Tim Garthwaite's "Gentlemen's Calling 1660"
J. A. Cockerell "Dramatist. Journalist"

Verney Lovett Cameron
James Freeman Clarke "1810-1888. Unitarian Theologian, Born NH 1810"
Thomas Hicks "Artist" / Charles A. Dana "Editor" / Geo. Wm. Curtis "Author"

Richard Harding Davis
Abby Morton Diaz "1821-1904 A Boston Writer"
John W. Draper "1811-1882 Scientist"

Mollie E. Moore Davis
Hiram Powers "1805-1873. American Sculptor"
Archibald McLean
Amanda G. Douglas "Novelist"

Orville Dewey "1794-1882. Preacher. Author"
Dante Alighieri [brief biography]

Thomas Henry Huxley [brief biography]
Dante Alighieri "Born in Florence May 27, 1265-1321"

Thomas Henry Huxley Born Ealing England "1825-1896. Naturalist"

[Alexander Dumas?]  
Alexander Dumas "House where Dumas was born. House where he died"

Mrs. Centilivre "Frontispiece to her Works"

Henry Drummond "1852-1891 Tropical Africa"

Margaret B. Love
James B. McMaster "Born LI 1852. Prof. Am Hist. Penn. Unty"

Samuel Speed "Merchant of London. Stationer. Verse Writer"

Lord Mahon "5th Earl of Stanhope. Historian. Literateur"

Miss L. Dougall. "Montreal Canada"


Ellis Meredith "Heart of my Heart"

Mrs. G. H. Gilbert Born Rochdale Eng. 1820 and Annie Russell 1900

Herbert Spencer "Born at Derby 1820-1904. Philosopher. Principles of Sociology"

John Godfrey Saxe "1816-1887. Humorous Poet"

William Makepeace Thackeray "1811-1863 Novels. Poetry"

François de Salignac de la Mothe-Fénelon. Archbishop of Cambray [brief biography]

John Darby "Born Det. 1825-1895"

Herman V. Hilprecht "Explorer. Author. University of Pennsylvania"

Francis Fenelon "1651-1715"

Edmund Clarence Stedman / "Home of Lawrence Park Bronxville NY."

Voltairine De Cleyre "Poet"

Crittenden Marriott
Beatrix Demarest Lloyd
Catharine M. Sedgwick "Born Stockbridge Mass. 1789-1867"
Goldwin Smith and "The Grange-His Home in Toronto"
James Whitcomb Riley "1853-1916. James Whitcomb Riley"
Goldwin Smith [brief biography]
Jane Helen and Mary Findlater [brief biography]
Miss Florence Converse "Born in New Orleans April 30, 1871. Novelist of Boston"
Mrs. C. X. Arden
Mary E. Stickney "Novels"
Jane Findlater / Mary Findlater / "Home of the Findlaters"
Jane H. Findlater
Frank R. Stockton "1834-1902"
W. Somerset Maugham
Charles Frederick Holder "Naturalist. New York City 1851-1915"
Claymont The South Front Mr. Stockton's Home in the Shenandoah Valley
Rev. Chas. W. Gordon "Canada. Canadian Stories"
Ralph Connor
Michael Faraday "1791-1865 Scientist"
Richard T. Ely "Political Economist. Prof. Political Econ. Wis. University"
John Howard Prison Reformer / "Tablet in St Paul's London" / Henrietta "The Second and Favourite Wife of John Howard"
Capt Mayne Reid "1818-1853"
John Neal [brief biography]
Eden Phillpotts "Born in India 1862. Novelist"
Richard V. Risley "B. NY 1874-1904. Novels"
John Neal. "1793-1876. Literateur of Portland Maine"
William Ten Eyck Hardenbrook "Editor. Author. Journalist"
Oliver Wendell Holmes "Born Cambridge August 29 1809. Poet. Novelist. Essayist"
John Cheever Goodwin "Playwright"
Lady Gomme "Dic. Traditional Games"
Henry D. Thoreau / His Cabin at Walden / Thoreau's House at Concord
Herman Ed. Von Holst "1843-1904"
Rev. Robt Evans / George Eliot / Griff House - Front View
Edward Eggleston "1837-1902. Novelist / Eggleston's "Birthplace Vevay Indiana"
Dr. Herbert Muller Hopkins
Edward A. Freeman "1823-1902 "Prof. Ancient History. Oxford University"
Anatole France
Alexander Smith "Scotch Poet"
Richard Doddridge Blackmore [brief biography]
Photograph of tablet to the Memory of Richard Doddridge Blackmore

Richard Doddridge Blackmore "Born Longworth Berkshire June 7th 1825-1900"

Pierre Corneille "Born Rouen 1606-1684. Dramatist"

Clara Morris. "Actor. Author"

G. Manville Fenn "Born in Eng. 1830. English Novelist"

Archibald Forbes "Scotch Journalist "1838-1900"

Mr. John Fawcett "1769-1834 Comedian and Author"

Archibald Forbes [brief biography]

Mrs. Elizabeth Ellet "Born NY 1818-1877. History. Poetry. Drama"

Francis Horner MP "Born Edinburgh Aug. 12 1778"

Miss Alice Fruch "1850 Born Andover Mass."

Elaine Goodale "Novels"

Mrs. Woffington "1718-1760"

Dora Reed Goodale

Galileo Galilei "1564-1642" [brief biography]

Edmund Gosse "B. London Sept. 21. 1849"

George Gissing "B. Wakefield 1857-1903. Novelist"


Cardinal James Gibbons

Anna Katherine Green

Miss Caroline Duer "Litterateur of an old New York Family. Poetry. Fiction"

William Lloyd Garrison "Birthplace Newburyport. 1805-1879 Mass. 1865"

Shaw Daly "1779-1839"

Fredrick Froebel "1782-1852"

Oliver Cromwell

John Galt [brief biography]

Mme de Germont

Richard Watson Gilder "Born Bordentown NJ 1844-1909"

Julia Grinnell Cruger "Novelist of New York City"

Edith Eustis "Fiction"

Richard K. Munkttrick "Eng. Author"

Horace Greely "1811-1872. New York Tribune"

James B. Connolly

Mary Maclane "Born in Winnipeg Ca."

Louise Imogen Guiney [poem by]

Miss Guiney "Poetry. Esssays"

Sarah Grand "B. Ireland. English Parents"

Mrs. R. M. Fillebrown "Resident of Paoli Pa."
Edwin L. Godkin "Born in Ireland 1831-1902. A Prominent Journalist of New York City"
Bradford Torrey
George Augustus Sala
George Augustus Henry Sala [brief biography]
Duncan Campbell Scott
Edgar Saltus "Novelist of NY City"
Anne Reeve Aldrich "1866-1892. Poet"
Mme. de Stael "1766-1817"
James O'Fagan
Jerome K. Jerome "B. May 21 1859"
Mme. de Stael [brief biography]
Robert Grant "Boston. Jan 24. 1852"
G. M. Dallas "Writer, Statesman, Diplomat"
James Puckle NP "A Moralist"
Henry Ward Beecher "1813-1887"
Mary Lowe Dickenson "B. Mass. 1839"
Henry B. Smith "Dramatist"
Harriet Beecher Stowe [brief biography]
Harriet Beecher Stowe
Geraldine Farrar "Personal Sketch"
Amanda M. Douglas "Novelist Born N. Y. 1837"
Miss E. W. Sherwood "1830-1903"
Cardinal Manning "English Theologian"
Frontispiece to "The Mirror Which Flatters Not"
Louisa Shore "Poet"
George Bernard Shaw "Dramatist. Novelist"
Caroline A. Mason "1823-1890"
Mary P. Slosson "B. Ilion NY. Educated Cornell PhD 1880. Poems"
Hon. James Bryce FRS "B. May 10 1838. Statesman. Historian "
Francis Miles Finch "Jurist. Poet"
Rt. Hon. James Bryce [brief biography]
Algernon Swinburne [brief biography]
Charles Algernon Swinburne "Born London April 5 1837-1909"
William Tecumseh Sherman "Born Lancaster O. Feb. 18 1820. 1820-1891"
Frederick Schiller "1754-1805"
Frank Savile "Fiction"
Frederick Tennyson "B. Louth June 7th 1806"
Notes of a Journey from Cornhill to Grand Cairo by William Makepeace Thackeray
[advertisement for]
Wm. Makepeace Thackeray [brief biography]
Frederick Tennyson [brief biography]
Miss Margaret Symonds [brief biography]
John Addington Symonds [includes his daughter and their home]
M. Legouve. "Novelist. Dramatist"
Photograph of Tennyson's homes: Somersby Rectory, Farringford, and Aldworth
Mrs. Frances Eliot
"Tennyson His Principal Works"
Tennyson "1809-1892"
Lord Alfred Tennyson "Born 1809 At his father's parsonage Somerby Lincolnshire"
Annie S. Swan "Fiction"
Anthony Trollope "1815-1882. Novelist"
Irwin Clarkson Garrett "Poet"
Anthony Trollope [brief biography]
Torquato Tasso "1544-1595" [brief biography]
Tasso
Adolphe Thiers "1797-1877 Statesman"
Talleyrand [3 items]
Dr. Frank Crane "Noted New York Journalist"
Bret Harte "Poems. Stories"
George Randolph Chester "Novelist"
Rafael Sabatini "Fiction"
Celia Thayler "1835-1894. Poet"
Andrew Christian Zabriskie "Author. Numismatist"
Holman F. Day "Journalist"
Marie Francis Arouet de Voltaire "Feb 20 1694-1778"
Voltaire [brief biography]
Garret P. Serviss "Astronomer"
Victorien Sardou "1831-1908"
Woodward "B. London 1719-1777. Comedian. Author"
Kate Douglas Wiggin
Miss Geraldine Anthony
Charles Gravier Count de Vergennes "1717-1781 Statesman"
Arthur H. Smith "B. Conn. 1845. Missionary to China"
John J. Walsh
Baron Justus von Leibig
Lew Wallace "1828-1905"
W. B. Wood
General Lewis Wallace [brief biography]
Wm. Allen White "Fiction"
Edward S. Van Zile "Born Troy NY 1863"
Felix Gras
John Amos Comenius
F. D. Gage "1808-1884"
Joseph alias Augustus Gottlieb Spangenberg "1704-1792"
Lewis Gaylord Clark "1850. Editor Knickerbocker Magazine"
Richard Lander "1804-1834. Explorer. Traveler"
Henry Johnson Brent "1811-1880. Litterateur of New York"
Margaret V. Ferrington "1896"
Melchior de Vogüé
Anatole Leroy-Beaulieu
William Watson [brief biography]
Felix Adler PhD "B. Ger. 1851. Ethical Reformer"
William Watson "Born Wharfdale Yorkshire 1855"
James Duncan Hague "Engineer. Geologist. Author"
Miss Agnes C. Laut "B. Ont. 1872"
William Harrison De Puy "1821-1901. A Native of New York"
John Greenleaf Whittier [brief biography]
John Greenleaf Whittier's homes
John Greenleaf Whittier "1807-1892. Poet"
Myles Coverdale "1487-1568. First Translator of the Bible"
Thomas Cromwell "1490-1540"
Reproduction of letter from Myles Coverdale to Oliver Cromwell, 1598
Thomas Cromwell [brief biography]
Miles Coverdale [brief biography]
"Bible Sells for $3,000" [article about sale of Coverdale Bible]
Ida Eckert Lawrence "A Verse Writer of Toledo Ohio"
Miss Helen Pitkin "Newspaper Writer. New Orleans"
Jacque Futrell
Paul Hayne "1830-1886. Lyric Poet"
Mrs. May Futrelle. "Wife of Jacques Futrelle Artist. Lost on the Titanic 1912"
Theodore Winthrop "1828-1861"
Amelia B. Welby "1819-1852"
Ellen Watson "B. London 1856"
Jas. Morgan Hart "1839-1916. Prof. Germanic Languages Cornell Unity from 1868"
S. [Sabine] Baring Gould "1896"
Samuel Harden Church "Born in Pa. 1858. Historian"
"James Morgan Hart Dies" [article]
Lincoln Steffens "Journalist. New York"
Angelica Kaufmann
Ada Negri "Born Feb. 3 1870"
Hannah More "1745-1833" [includes engravings of homes]
Harry Carey "1692-1743. A Noted Writer in His Day" [includes brief biography]
James Northcote [brief biography]
James Northcote Esq.
Cardinal Wolsey "1471-1530"
Robert Wilks Esq. "Actor"
George Frederick Cooke
William Justin Mann
H. G. Wells "Born Bromley Kent Sept. 21 1866 English Novelist"
H. G. Wells [brief biography]
Frances R. Havergal "1836-1879. Religious Poet. English Writer"
Enuna Willard "1781-1870. Teacher. Author"
Mrs. Hartley "Noted Actress"
Murat Halstead "Journalist. Editor"
Edward Everett Hale "Born in Boston 1822-1909 Litterateur"
John Randolph of Roanoke "Born June 2 1773"
Hon. Whitelaw Reid
Miss J. W. Harrison "A Writer of Toronto Canada. Poems and Sketches"
William Ewart Gladstone "Statesman. Scholar"
Henry James Sr. "Born NY 1811-1882"
Edward Alleyn Esq.
Leon H. Vincent "A Philadelphia Author. Litterateur"
Edward Alleyn [brief biography]
Anna Fuller "1853-1916. Boston Novelist" [includes brief biography]
C. R. Beazley "1896"
Chas. S. Calverly "1831-1884 Poet"
Amy Lowell
Edna Ferber "Fiction"
William Hazlitt "1778-1830. Essayist. Critic"
John Charles Fremont "1813-1890"
Philip Gilbert Hamerton "English Author. Artist"
William Croswell "1804-1851. Priest. Poet"
Edgar Fawcett "A Litterateur of New York"
William Bourne Oliver Peabody "Journalist. Lawyer. Preacher"
Mrs. Laura C. Searing "B. Md. 1840"
Constance Cary Harrison "Born in Va 1846"
Mrs. Burton Harrison
Titus Coan "Native of Conn. Traveler. Author. 1801-1882"
Walt Whitman "1819-1892. Poet"
John Eadie DD "1810-1876. Scotch Writer"
Miss Juliet Wilbor Tompkins "B. 1870 Cal. Poet"
Alice Caldwell Hegan "Born Ky. 1870. A writer of Louisville Kentucky"
Miss Josephine Meighan
Henry Crabb Robinson "1775-1867. English Writer"
Maj. General Israel Putnam "1718-1790"
Hosea Ballou "Edtr Universalist Expositor 1771-1852"
Israel Putnam [brief biography]
Mrs. Roberts "The Old Homestead. Patchogue Long Island"
Martha Finley. "Born O. 1828" / Margaret Sherwood "B. NY 1864" / Bella Woodruff "Poet. Bridgeport Ct."
Betsey Ann Smith Roberts
Johannis Pordage [John Pordage]
Elbert Hubbard "Grad. of Yale. Litterateur of E. Aurora New York"
Rev. Edward Smedley "Born Westminster. Sept. 12 1788"
Christine Terhune Herrick "Daughter of Marion Harland
Jane Addams "Chicago Writer on Social Reform"
Beatrice Harraden [2 items]
Mrs. Hungerford "The Duchess. Novelist"
Sir William Sanderton 1586-1676
Mrs. John Harrison
Mrs. Cynthia Westover Alden "Newspaper Writer. Reporter"
Rev. Richard S. Storrs
Cynthia M. Westover
William J. Henderson
Charles Frederic Gass
Leon Henrique
James Hogg [brief biography]
Joseph Jeffrey Roche "1847-1908. Poetry. Essays"
James Hogg
Professor William G. Sumner "1840-1910"
George Villiers Duke of Buckingham "1592-1628"
The House in which George Villiers Duke of Buckingham was Assassinated [includes facsimile of a note found in Felton’s hat after the assassination]

George Villiers, First Duke of Buckingham [brief biography]
George Villiers, Second Duke of Buckingham [brief biography]
Thomas Paine "Born Thetford 1736-Died Jun. 8 1809"
Paine's Tomb New Rochelle
Hallie Erminie Rives "Born in Ky. 1874. Novelist"
Joel Chandler Harris "1848-1908"
Angelo Heilprin "1853-1904 Naturalist. Artist"
Ludovic Halevy "Born in Paris 1824"
Jane Bowdler "Daughter of Doctor Bowdler Bath. Poet"
George Sharswood "1810-1883 Chief Justice Pennsylvania 1878-82"
Mrs. Lucy Hutchinson "Born in the Tower of Nottingham Jan. 29 1620"
Frederic Ridgley Torrence "Poet"
Clive Holland "Born April 23 1866"
Morley Roberts "English Writer"
Morley Roberts [brief biography]
Norman Hapgood "Born Chicago. Litterateur"
Levi Beardsley "Born Nov. 13 1783. Moosic"
Arthur Morrison
Rev. W. H. Fichett
Frederick Bancroft
John Uri Lloyd "B. N. Y. 1849. Chemist. Author"
George D. Prentice "1802-1870. Journalist"
Bret Harte "1839-1902"
William Milton Byram "Poet"
Joseph Jefferson "1829- Actor. Painter. Author"
Willard Spencer "Song Writer"
Richard Le Gallienne "Poetry. Fiction"

Homes of Robert Louis Stevenson and his Family [includes Clinton Manse, No. 8 Howard Place, Swanson Cottage, and house in Samoa]

Lewis Sergeant
William Hurrell Mallock "English Novelist"
George L. Raymond "Poetry. Essays"
Annie Hamilton Donnell
R. L. Edgeworth "1774 June 13 1837"
John Bascom "A Philosophical Writer"
Richard Lovell Edgeworth [brief biography]
John Mackintosh "Born Scotland 1833"
Elias Boudinot L. L.D.
Leslie Stephen "London Author. 1832-1904"
John F. Hurst "1834-1903. Author. Translator"
Samuel Clark "1810-1875"
Arthur Gilman "B. 1837. An Educator Cambridge"
Michael Thomas Sadler "1780-1836"
Moses Coit Tyler "Aug. 20 1836 Griswold Ct. - Dec. 28 1900 Ithaca New York"
John Hancock "1737-1793"
Sir Ralph Abercromby "B Scot. 1743. Killed at Alexandria Egypt in 1801"
John Erskine "Earl of Mar. 1508-1591 Scotch Reformer"
Adam Duncan Viscount Camperdown "B. Dundee July 1 1731"
Sir Ralph Abercromby [brief biography]
Adam Duncan [brief biography]
William Sage "Born in NY 1864. A Writer of New York"
Cyrus Townsend Brady "Born in Pa. 1861. Litterateur"
W. O’Connor Morris "Jurist. Author"
Catulle Mendès "Poet"
Armand Silvestre
Josephine Preston Peabody
Barthélemy-Saint-Hilaire
Arthur J. Stringer "Litterateur NY 1899"
Horatio F. Brown
Robert Louis Stevenson "1850-1896" [several childhood portraits]
Maud Wilder Goodwin "Born New York City 1856"
James Ferguson, FRS "1710-1776. Natural Philosopher"
Miss Chaworth "Byron's First Love"
Thomas Egerton "1540-1633. Viscount Brackley. Lord High Chancellor"
Miss Mary Cholmondeley "Novelist"
Miss Cora Vynne "Stories. Novels"
Helen Zimmern "1896"
Mrs. Elizabeth Godfrey
Christophorus Cellarius "1638-1707. Learned German Writer"
Mrs. Jeannette Walworth "Born in Pennsylvania 1837"
Theodore Watts Dunton "Born St. Ives 1836. Poet. Critic"
Winston Churchill "Born St Louis 1871. Grad Annapolis 1894"
T. Jenkins Hains [Thornton Jenkins Hains]
Metastasio [Pietro Antonio Domenico Trapassi] "Creator of Modern Italian Opera. Composing"
John S. C. Abbot "1805-1877. Historian"
William Beveridge DD "1638-1708. Lord Bishop of St. Asaph. Scholar"
James Montgomery "Born Irvine Scotland. Poet"
Martin Hume
Nathaniel Lee [catalog listing for three of his books]
Edwin A. Barber "1851. A Native of Md. Archaeologist Philadelphia"
Nathaniel Lee
P. F. Willert
Harry Thurston Peck "Born in Ct. 1856. Literary Critic"
Jack London "1876-1916. Novelist"
Booth Tarkington "1848. Fiction"
Jack London [brief biography]
Abraham Rees DD "1743-1825. Editor Cyclopedia"
Beilby Porteus DD 1731-1808"
John Henderson "1747-1785"
Benjamin Harrison "Statesman. 1832-1905"
Jean Benignus Le Bossuet "Bp. of Meaux "Sept 24 1627-April 12 1904"
Sir Douglas Mawson "Antarctic Explorer"
W. J. Roberts "Magazine Writer"
Jane Austen "1775-1817. Born Steveton Hampshire. 1775"
James K. Hosmer "B. Mass. 1834. History. Fiction"
Miss Julia Pardoe "1806-1862. History. Novels"
Sarah Helen Whitman "1803-1878. Poet"
"Carmen Sylva" [poem by H. T. Sudduth]
Margery Williams "English Writer"
Carmen Sylva "1843-1916. The Queen of Roumania" [a.k.a. Pauline Elisabeth Ottilie Luise zu Wied; Elisabeth of Wied]"”
Emmerson Bennet "Popular Story Writer of Philadelphia"
Alexander von Humboldt "1769-1859. Naturalist. Traveler"
Miss A. C. Laut [Agnes C. Laut]"”
"Author Fears Admirer. Miss Agnes Laut Asks Police to Subdue the Mysterious 'Carron'" [article]"”
"The Lesson of the Bee" [poem by Anne Botta]
Anne C. L. Botta "1820-1891"
James M. Barrie [5 items, including him, his mother and his birthplace]
George Horton "B. N.Y. Editor. Essayist. Novelist"
Dr. John Brown "1810-1882. Essays"
William Roscoe [brief biography]
Richard Brome "Dramatist" [frontispiece to his "Carmina Desunt"]
B. J. Leedom "Poet"
William Roscoe "1753-1831. Historian"
R. M. Johnston
Ephraim Peabody
Cale Young Rice "Born in Kentucky 1872. Dramatic Verse"
Richard Malcolm Johnston [partial list of his works]
Joseph Hatton "Born at Andover Hampshire. 1839. Novelist"
Phillip Schaff "1819-1903"
Robert Underwood Johnson "Poet. Journalist"
C. E. Stowe "1802-1886"
Henrick [Henrik] Ibsen "Born March 20 1828. Dramas. Novels"
Egerton Reyerson Williams "Rochester New York. Lawyer. Author"
Wallace Bruce "Poet"
Edward O. Towne "Chicago 1894. Dramatic Writer"
George Washington Cutter "1801-1865. Poet"
Joseph Black, MD "1728-1799. Scotch Chemist"
Thomas Jefferson "1743-1826. Third President of the U.S."
N. [Nicholas] Vansant "Born Burlington NJ. Religious Writer"
Bliss Perry "B. Mass. 1860. Editor. Litterateur"
Berthold Auerbach "Stories. Novels"
Frederic Mistral "1830-1914. Provencal Poet"
William B. Tappan "Poet"
John Fisher Bp. of Rochester "1454-1535"
William Augustus Muhlenberg DD "1796-1877. Poet"
Edward A. Pollard "1828-1832 Journalist of Richmond"
Samuel Phillips "B. Md. 1823 Religious Writer"
Miss Mary Philipse
James Madison "1751-1836. Statesman. Fourth President U. S."
Mrs. Kate Masterson [includes brief biography]
Grace Aguilar "1816-1847 Novelist"
Zenaide A. Ragozin [Zénaïde Alexeïevna Ragozin] "b. 1835. A Native of Russia Historical Writer"
Mr. Kemble "B. 1757 Lancashire" [John Philip Kemble, actor]
David Murray
Mr. Kemble [John Philip Kemble, actor]
Frances Anne Kemble
Thomas Howard Fourth Duke of Norfolk [includes facsimilar of letter to his agent the night before his execution, 1572]
Rudyard Kipling [2 items]
Edward F. Jones "Born in Utica"
"Kipling Family Hopeful. John Kipling May Have Been Taken Prisoner by the Germans" [article]
Arthur Symons "Born in Wales Feb. 28 1865"
Moncure D. Conway "Born Va March 17 1832. Litterateur"
Clara Viebig
Ian Hay "Fiction" [John Hay Beith]
Miss Geraldine Bonner
Cap. Ian Hay Beith [brief biography]
"California. Edwin Markham Pictures 'the Wonderful' State" [article]
Elisha Benjamin Andrews "BNH 1844 President Brown Un'ty."
Hiram Corson "Born in Penna 1828. Prof. Cornell University. A Student of Chaucer and E. English"
Edwin Markham "B. Oregon 1852"
Marie Manning
Sonya Kovalevsky
Paul Bourget "1853. Poet. Critic. Novelist"
Sarah Orne Jewett [includes obituary]
Miss Jewett's Home
Henry Bradley "1897"
Rev. Augustus Jessop
Jules Verne
Gilbert Charles Stuart
Jules Verne [brief biography]
Martin Luther [4 items; includes brief biography, catalog listing for one of his books, brief biography of his wife Catharine von Bora]
Carl von Linnaeus
Martin Luther
Philip Melancthon
Henry Labouchere "M.P 1866-68. Diplomat. Journalist"
David Livingstone "1817-1873 African. Explorer"
Jeanne Loiseau
Frances Harrod
Mme. Daniel Lesueur [a.k.a. Jeanne Loiseau; Jeanne Lapauze]
Mary Wollstonecraft Shelley "Born in London 1798-1857"
Edward Bulwer Lytton "1803-1872 Novelist. Poet"
Margurite Herrington "Play writer of NY City"
Kate O'Flaherty Chopin
Edward Bulwer Lytton [article regarding his estate; catalog listing for one of his books]
Edward Bulwer Lytton
George Alsop "Poet"
Pierre Loti "B. France 1850"
Alphonse Marie Louise de Lamartine "1790-1864 Poet. Historian. Statesman"
William Le Queux "Novelist. Traveler. Journalist"
"The Cry of the Humble" [poem by Lamartine]
Arthur Hassall "1896"
Benson J. Lossing "1813-1891 Artist. Wood engraver"
Alain Rene Le Sage "1668-1747"
Anna Cora Mowatt "1822-1870 Actor. Author"
F. F. Montresor "English Author"
Rev. Nicholas Murray DD "1802-1861. A Noted Arguer"
Henry Fielding [brief biography]
Romain Rolland
William and Mary Howitt "Miss Mary Botham of Staffordshire. Poet. Novelist. Lived in Heidelberg, Australia, London. Both died in Rome"
Henry Fielding "1707-1754 Novelist"
Wallace Irwin "Poet. Humorist Editor"
Dr. S. Weir Mitchell "1829-1913 Novelist Poet Physician"
Dr. S. Weir Mitchell [2 items, photo of his house and partial bibliography]
George Jameson "1589-1644. Miniature Artist of Note"
Cotton Mather DD "Boston"
Alexander Henderson "1583-1646 Great Presbtn Leader. Time of Chas I"
Harry Leon Wilson "B. Illinois 1864 Novelist"
Gertrude Potter Daniels "Novels"
William Gilbert Van Tassel Sutphen Born Pena 1865 "Litterateur"
"Death of Orrin W. Potter" [article]
"Mrs. Thomas Hardy Dead" [article]
Thomas Hardy [includes picture of his home in Dorchester]
Joseph C. Lincoln "B. Mass 1870. A New York Author"
Harriet G. Hosmer "Born at Watertown New York 1831 Sculptor"
William Lindsey "B. Mass. 1868 Boston Litterateur"
Martin L. Tupper "1810-1889 Poetry. Fiction"
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Martin Tupper</td>
<td>[brief biography]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Mrs. Southworth Dead&quot;</td>
<td>[article about Mrs. E. D. E. N. Southworth]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick Remington</td>
<td>&quot;1861-1913 Artist. Illustrator. Modeler&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. D. E. N. Southworth</td>
<td>&quot;1819-1899&quot; / &quot;Her Home Georgetown D.C. to 1876&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. F. Donovan</td>
<td>&quot;English Author. Traveler.&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina Rossetti and Mother</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dante Gabriel Rossetti</td>
<td>&quot;B. May 1828&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William B. Yeats</td>
<td>&quot;B. Sandymount Dublin 1865. Art Student 1883-6. Poet&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina Rossetti</td>
<td>[brief biography]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dante Rossetti</td>
<td>[brief biography]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Weary&quot;</td>
<td>[poem by Christina Rossetti]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Powys Extols Yeatts&quot;</td>
<td>[article about William Butler Yeats]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sir John Lubbock</td>
<td>&quot;Born 29 Eaton Place London 1834-. I. Banker. Lawyer&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Laurens</td>
<td>&quot;B. Charleston S.C. 1724-1792 Patriot. Statesman&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herman Melville</td>
<td>&quot;Born and Died in New York City 1819-1891&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. James McCosh</td>
<td>&quot;1811-1894 Philosophy. Religion. Pres. Princeton Coll. 1868-88&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Hood</td>
<td>&quot;B. London 1798-1845. Poetry. Humor&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Hughes</td>
<td>&quot;B. Uffington Berkshire 1823-1896&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Hood [eulogy by Lowell]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rev. John Watson, nom de plume Ian McLaren</td>
<td>[obituary]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prof. Frederick Max Muller</td>
<td>&quot;Dessau Dec. 6 1823-London Oct 29 1900 Oriental Scholar&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elihu Vedder</td>
<td>&quot;Artist. Illustrator. Author&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Somerville</td>
<td>&quot;Born Roxburgshire Scotland Dec. 26 1780-Nov. 29 1872&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josiah Gilbert Holland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Elizabeth Smith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Wharton AM</td>
<td>&quot;Nov. 9 1664-March 5 1695&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lydia Huntley Sigourney</td>
<td>&quot;1791-1865 Poetry. Prose&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harriet Munroe</td>
<td>&quot;Chicago 1893 Poet&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Lamb</td>
<td>&quot;Born in London Feb 10. 1773-1834 A Delightful Essayist&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Lamb [brief biography, including handwritten notes about sister Mary's mental condition]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Lamb</td>
<td>&quot;1764-1847 Sister to Charles. Poetry. Tales&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Christ's Hospital London&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Essays of Elia&quot;</td>
<td>[by Charles Lamb; handwritten excerpt, concerning Mary Lamb]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Lamb [5 items, showing his various homes]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edw. Williams</td>
<td>&quot;B. Nov. 14 1750&quot; / Edward Parsons &quot;B. July 16 1762&quot; / W. [William?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roby &quot;B. 1766&quot;</td>
<td>/ Sir Egerton Leigh / Samuel Greathead [printed on single page, taken from &quot;The Fathers and Founders of the Missionary Society&quot; by John Morison DD (1844)]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Lucretia Mott


Rev. Samuel Worcester "B. E. Hollis N.H 1770-1821"


Joseph Hardcastle "B. Leeds Dec. 7 1752. Scotch Relig. Writer"

J. M. W. Turner "B. London 1775-1851 Eminent English Artist"

William Shakespeare "1564-1616" [2 items]

Sir Thomas Lawrence "B. Bristol May 4 1769-1830. Noted English Patriot. Painter"

"Title Page to First Edition of Poems. 1640" [not in fact a title page but a catalog listing for the item, with a price of £400]

"Title Page. Mr. William Shakespeare's Comedies, Histories and Tragedies" [not in fact a title page but a catalog listing for the item, with a price of £200]

"Wins Husband by Book" [article about Florence Wilkinson]


William Hamilton Osborne

Florence Wilkinson

Prince de Joinville "Soldier. Author" [a.k.a. François-Ferdinand-Philippe-Louis-Marie d'Orléans]

Charles Edward Russell
VOLUME 3, PAGES 202-400

Samuel Adams "Patriot. Orator. 1722-1803"
John Trevena

Gilbert Burnet Bishop of Salisbury "1643-1713. Theology. History. Biography"
Edward Fitzgerald "Scholar. Translator" / Born at Bredfield House Mich 31 1804 / Letter from Carlyle to Fitzgerald Dec. 7th 1868 / Boulge Church

Antonio Fogazzio "Italian Novelist 1896"

Mrs. C. L. Antrobus "1905. A New Orleans Novelist"

Frances Powell "Novelist"

Mary Doles Peel

Baroness Orczy

Mrs. Herbert Miller Hopkins "Fiction"

Miss Alice Caldwell Megan "B. NY 1870"

Charles M. Harvey "of St. Louis"

Bjornstene Bjornson "1832-1910 Poet. Novelist. Dramatist" / The Family at Aulestead

George Pitch "1876-1915"
"Bjornson's Golden Wedding" [article]

Mrs Elizabeth Barrett [Browning] [brief Review of her poetry]

Adelia Pope Branikey

Elizabeth Barrett Browning "1809-1861" / "Born here" Coxhoe Hall

Annie Douglas Sedgwick "Novelist"

Dimitri Merezhkovsky

Francis Scott Key "1779-1843 Poet"

Sidney H. Preston

"Sample of Early English Binding. Stephen Charnock. 1628-1680"

Henry Beyle Stendhal "Born Grenoble Stendhal. Jan 23 1789"

Herman Allmers "1895. German Author"

John Ruskin "1819-1900" [brief biography]

John Ruskin "Born in London Feb. 1819-1900" / "Herne Hall His Home in Childhood" / Brantwood "Died here January 20 1900" / One of Ruskin's Favorite Walks-Brantwood

The Baroness Von Suliner

BL Putnam Weale

Dion Boucicault "Dramatist 1822-1890"


Anne Hollingsworth Wharton. Born Phila 1843"

Mary E. Wilkins / Miss Wilkins' Home at Randolph Massachusetts

Mrs. Johanna Aznbroius "Poet"

Mr. F. T. Hill
William Garrott Brown
Alice Woods Ulman
Frederick Trevor Hill "Lawyer. Author"
Charles D. Stewart
Samuel M Crothers "Unitarians Clergy Cambridge Mass."
Charles Pettit McIlvaine D. D. "New York 1798-1873"
Wm. Ellery Channing "1780-1842" / His Mother / Mary's Lane Cor. School Newport. Born Here April Seventh 1780 / Home Oakland "Died RI Sept 21"
Bp. Thos. March Clark "1812-1903"
Edwin A Alderman "Educator. Writer. President University of Va."
Ernest Renan "1823-1892 His Sister writes of his beautiful Character"
Treguier where Ernest Renan was born
Anna Chapin Ray "B. Mass. 1865" / Home near New Haven
Anna Warner "Fiction"
Mary Hallock Foot "Novelist. Illustrator. B. N.Y. 1847"
Charles Jefferson "B. 1860 Cambrige Ohio. Preacher. Author"
Maurice Hewlett "English Novelist" / Daniel Howe "Ind 1839" / Edward S. Ellis "1902" / Jas. J. Rhodes "Boston Historian"
William J. Hopkins
Moliere [brief biography]
Emil Reich "Historian"
Henry Smith Williams "B. 1863. A New York Physician"
Moliere "1622-1673"
Dr. H. C. Lea "1825"
Rev. William Barry "Born London 1849"
Hans Christian Andersen "1803-1878" / Birthplace / Childhood Home Odense
Arthur Brisbane "Editor New York Journal"
Jeanette Gilder "1849-1916. Litterateur"
Mrs. Williams Allen
J. J. Jusserand "Author. Diplomat"
Mrs. Hutchins Hopkins "Novelist"
Julia Ditto Young "Born NY 1857. Poetry. Fiction"
Margaret Doyle Jackson "Born in Bermuda 1868"
Rupert Sargent Holland
Mrs. Louise Morgan Sill "Poet. Editor"
Arthur Grissom "1869-1901"
Ella Dawn Moore
Eleanor Gates "Stories. Novels"
Mrs. Louise Lee Bacon "Born 1861. Wife of Henry Bacon"
Vincent Brown
Mrs. Fanny Hardy Eckstorm "Born in Me. 1865"
Horace Traubel
Mrs. Violet Jacobs "Eng. Novelist"
Constance Smedley "English Write?"
Sara King Wiley
Elizabeth Duer "A Writer of New York City"
Kirk Munroe "B. Wis. 1850"
Arthur Stanwood Pier "Born Pittsburgh 1874. Fiction"
Lillie Devereux Blake "Born NC 1835"
James Branch Cabell
Hon. Robert Boyle "Born Lismore Ind. Jan 28 1626-1691"
Robert Boyle [brief biography]
George Sandys [brief biography]
M. M. Teagar
Arthur Hugh Clough "Poet"
Miss Howard Weeden "Artist and Verse Writer of Huntsville Ala."
Jacob J. Janeway DD -1774-1858. Religious Writer"
Rev. Dr. Wilbur F. Paddock "Born in Cazanovia Nov. 29 1831"
Rev. Chas. Simeon "1758-1836. English Author"
John James Audubon "1780-1851" (Two Portraits) / "Flatland" or the Schuykill. Home of Lucy Bakewell Audubon's Wife / "Mill Grove" on the Schuykill Early Home of Audubon / His Home Audubon Park 155th St. New York on the Hudson
Dr. William Smith 1721-1803 "First Provost V.P. Scotch Epis. Clergyman"
Rev. Gilbert Wakefield "1786-1801. Theology. Classics"
Professor Maxwell Sommerville "Va. 1829-1904"
John Lander "Explore?"
Thos. Adolphus Trollope "1810-1892. Son of FMT"
Biography of Thomas Adolphus Trollope
Alice Fleury
Theodore Clapp "1792-1866. Born E. Hampton Co. Miss. March 29 1792"
Mary Caroline Crawford "A Boston Journalist B. Mass. 1874"
Edward Carpenter "Eng. Poet. Author"
Hubert H. Bancroft "1832. Literaery Industries"
William Roscoe Thayer "B. Mass. 1859"
Cora Maynard "Dramatic Author"
Mrs. Baillie Saunders
Mrs. Jane F. Fairfield "Born in Rahway NJ 1810"
John H. W. Hawkins "Born Sept 28 1797"
Gustav Frenssen "Preacher. Poet"
Thomas F. Millard
Warren Cheney
Samuel de Champlain "Broilage 1565-Dec. 25 1635"
Mrs. Marah Ellis Ryan "B. Pa. 1880. Actress. Novelist"
W. H. Carruth "Poet"
Charles Burdett "B. N.Y 1815. Journalist. Novelist"
Junius L. Hempstead
Sarah Jeanette Duncan Cotes "B. Brantford Canada 1861" / Her Home Simla India
Jos. G. Lyons
Mrs. Everard Cotes [brief biography]
Edward Noble
Geo. H. Boker "1823-1890. Poetry. Drama"
Sarah Jeanette Duncan Cotes
Will T. Hale "Poet"
Will Irwin
Edward A. Steiner
Wilson Barrett "Actor. Author"
Maurice Maeterlinck "Born in Ghent 1862. Fiction"
John Trotwood Moore "Born in Marion Ala 1858"
Richard Green Moulton "Born in England 1849"
George Allan England
Charles O'Ferrall
Hon. Henry Dundas Viscount Melville "1741-1855. Writer on Slavery"
Reginald Wright Kaufman "B. Pa. 1817. Philadelphia Journalist"
Felix E. Schelling "B. Ind. 1853. Elizabethan Drama"
William Eden Lord Auckland. "Minister at Hague 1793"
Henry M. Rideout
Robert Ames Bennett
Robert Haven Schaufler
Le Baron R. Briggs "Prof. English at Arvard 1885-1891. Dean 1891. President Radcliff 1893"
Felix Morris
Morris Hillquit "Russian Socialist. New York Lawyer"
Martha W. Lewis
Amelia E. Barr "Fiction"
Brunetiere "1849-1906"
Sir Donald Mackenzie Wallace 1906
H. R. Fox Bourne
Hamilton W. Mabie "1863-1916. Journalist. Essayist"
Izaak Walton "Born Stafford 1593 and Died London 1683"
Epitaph of Mr. Izaak Walton
Title Page of the "Compleat Angler 1653"
The Residence of Izaac Walton 1624
James Anthony Froude [brief biography]
Jonathan Edwards "1703-1757"
James Anthony Froude "1818-1894. Historian. Essayist"
Nathaniel S. Shaler "Ky 1841-1906. Geologist"
Lois Alexander Robertson
David Henry Wright
"Woodlands" Home of Simms
Richard Anthony Proctor [brief biography]
Duffield Osborne "Born L.I 1858. A Litterateur of New York City"
William Gilmore Simms "1806-1870 Romancer. Verse Writer"
Dryden Phelps "1816-1895"
Richard Grant White "1802-1885. Eminent Shakesperean Student"
William H. Clark "Verse"
Richard Grant White [brief biography]
Enid Welsford
Eliz Cady Stanton "1815-1892" and Susan B. Anthony "1820"
Jane Head Welch "Native of Buffalo. Historical Write?"
Edith Rickert "Born Ohio 1871"
Margaret Deland
Edith Rickert "Author. Traveler"
Margaret Deland [brief biography]
Wm. Byrd "Born Va. 1674-1744"
Cap. Sir Richard Burton "Born at Tuam Galway. 1821-1890"
Alexandre Bisson
Mr. Elliston
Hezekiah Butterworth "Born in R.I. 1834. Boston Writer"
J. Gelson Gregson
Benj. F. Leggett
James Joseph Gurney "Born Earlham Hall Aug 2 1788. Philanthropist"
M. Russell Thayer "Lawyer. Judge. 1819-1906"
Philip Atkinson
William LeBaron Jenney "Writer on Engineering Subjects"
Ernest Daudet "Journalist. Novelist"
Ernest Daudet [brief biography]
Vance Thompson "B. 1862. Journalist Dramatist"
Albert Shaw PhD "B. Ohio 1887. Litterateur New York City"
Julian Ralph "Born NY City 1853-1903"
Viktor von Sheffel "Born in Vienna 1826-Died in Carlsruhe 1886"
Nicholas Rowe "1674-1718. Dramatist Poet Laureate"
Sir George Otto Trevelyan BA "1838 English Official Author"
Biography Rt. Hon. Sir George Trevelyan
Octave Feuillet [brief biography]
George B. Foster "Pres. Univ. Chicago"
Octave Feuillet "Fiction"
Percy Mackaye
Benj. P. Shillaber "1814-1890. Humorous Writer. Journalist"
Henry Wallace Phillips
Samuel J. Pratt "1749-1814. Poet Dramatist"
Charles Nordhoff "1830-1901. A Native of Pa. Litterateur. Journalist of New York City"
Andrew Thomson
Stephen Leacock "Fiction"
Wm. H. H. Murray "1840-1904"
Henry R. Schoolcraft "B. N.Y. 1793-1864. Ethnologist Geologist"
John Stuart Thomson
Augustus William von Schlegel "Born Sept 16 1765 Hanover-Died May 12 1845 Bonn Dramatic Critic. Essayist"
Emma Marshall "Born near Bristol Eng. 1830-1898. Novelist"
Miss E. B. Dewing
Margaret Bottome
Marie V. G. Havergol "Autobiography and some Poetry"
Mary Rider Mechtold "Plays"
Carrie F. Butler Thwing "Wife of Rev. Chas. F. Thwing. Born Framington Mc. Apr 30 1855-D. 1898"
Jules Simon 1814-18 "Born Lorient Fr. Dec 31 1814"
Jean Henri Fabre "1823-1915 Entomologist"
Felix Lope de Vega Carpio "1562-1635. Poet. Dramatist"
William Buckland D. D. "Born Arminster Devonshire 1784-Died 1856. Geologist"
Fredk Adolph Krummacher "1768-1845. Theologian. Poet"
Herman Dyer DD "1810-1900. N.Y. Ep. Clergyman"
Signor Rovetta "Italian Author"
Saml Miller DD, LD "Born Oct 31 1869-Died 1850. Preacher. Theologian"
John A. Heraud [brief biography]
John Heraud "Born in London July 5 1799-Obit 1851. Actor. Author. Editor"
Henry Coppee "Born Ga 1821-D. 1895. Soldier. Educator. Author"
Miss Fanny Reed "Writer for Magazine from Paris" / Obituary of Miss Fanny Reed
Henry Guy Carleton "Dramatist of New York City"
Addie L. Ballou
Sir Richard Blackmore [brief biography]
Sir Richard Blackmore "Born Corsham Wiltshire 1648-1729. Poet"
Maurice Leblanc
Julianna Horatia Ewing "1842-1885. English Writer"
Justus Miles Forman
Luke Woodward
John B. Gough "1817-1886. Dramatic Temperance Lecturer"
James Payn "Born Cheltenham Feb. 28 1830-1898. English. Novelist"
Henri Becque "French Author"
Nicholas Rowe "1673-1718. Dramatist"
Lord John Russell "1792-1878. Statesman. Author"
Maj. Gen. Philip Schuyler "1735-1804"
Philip Schuyler [brief biography]
Sir S. Romilly "1757-1818"
Richard Lydecker "Born 1849. English Scientist"
James Watt "1736-1849 Born at Greenoak"
John Flaxman "Born at York 1755-1826. Sculptor"
Samuel S. Cox "1824-1889. Minister to Turkey. Member of Congress Ohio and NY. Lecturer. Writer of Travels. Humorist"
Morris Schaff "Grad W. Point. Served under Hooker. Grant. Mead"
Charles Daniel Clark "1769-1822. Traveller. Author"
Edward Penfield "Artist. Author"
Wm. Henry Cuyler Hosmer "1814-1850. A Lawyer of West. Writer of Indian Legend Verse"
John Jay Chapman "B. New York 1862 Essayist. Lawyer. Author"
Willa Silbert Cattier. "A Native of Winchester Va."
Theodore Roberts. "Fiction"
John Wolfgang Goethe "1749-1832. Poet. Dramatist"
Washington J. Somerby
Mrs. Alice Prescott Smith "B. Wis. 73. Novelist of Cal."
Duchess Buckingham and Chandos
Jessie Juliet Knox
List of works by the Duchess Buckingham and Chandos
List of works by Andrew Kennedy Hutchison Boyd
Thomas Fuller "B. Aldwinle Northamtonshire. 1608-1661. Historian"
Bryan Waller Procter "B. near London 1790-Died in Oct 1874. Poet"
Agnes Repllier "B. Pa 1859 Essayist"
A copied letter written by J. Fenimore Cooper
James Fenimore Cooper "Born Burlington NJ Sept 15 1789-Died Cooperstown NY Sept 14. 1851"
Cooper's Birthplace Burlington NJ
Albert Hickman
Fitz Green Halleck "1790-1867. Banking Clerk N. Y. City. Confidential Adviser to J. J. Astor"
Mathew Arnold [brief biography]
Fitz-Greene Halleck [brief biography]
Mrs. Allen Harker "English Author. Novelist"
Bronson Howard "1842-1908. Dramatist"
Samuel M. Gardenhire "Fiction"
Margaret Sherwood "Born NY 1864. Author. Educator"
Anna E. Dickinson "Pa. 1842-1909. Lecturer. Author"
Grace S. Richmond
List of works by Margaret Sherwood
List of "Dr. Guthrie's Works"
Dr. Guthrie "1803-1853"
John Hunter "Born Glasgow 1728-1793. Physiological Surgeon"
John Henry Hobart D. D. "Third PE Bishop of New York"
Laura A. Boies
Clara Weaver Parrish
Mary Russell Milford 1786-1855 "Born in Alvesford Hampshire 1786"
F. De B. Richards
M. Aurelien Fylchte
Wm. Pitt Palmer "1808-1884. Verse Write?"
Edouard Rod "French Critic"
P. Hamilton Myers "1850"
Alice MacGowan
Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett "Novelist"
Grace MacGowan Cooke
Gerald Griffin "1803-1840. Novelist"
Charles Wagner "French Pastor and Writer"
Charles G. Eastman "1816-1861. Poet"
Mrs. Julia Frankau "English Novelist"
William Dean Howells "B. Martinsville O. Mch 11. 1837. Litterateur"
Mrs. Harriet Mulford Lathrop "B. CT 1844"
Kate V. Saint Maur
Florence Morse Kingsley "B. Ohio 1859. Litterateur"
Grace Lathrop Collin
Thomas De Quincey "B. Aug. 15 1786 Manchester-D. Dec. 8 1859 Edinburg. Essayist. Novelist. Translator"
Arthur Stringer "B. Ont. 1874. Poet"
Henry T. Tuckeman "1813-1871. Litterateur"
Miss Martha Morton
Kate Westlake Leigh "Canadian Writer. Writer of rare promise whose death was a sad loss in Canadian literary circles"
Joseph Spencer Kennard "B. NY 1859. A Phila Lawyer and Artist"
Edward Alsworth Ross PhD "Professor Sociology Uni Wis"
Prof Edward Meyer "Berlin University. Great German Historian"
Edward Everett "1794-1865. Statesman. Orator"
Rev. Wm. Henry Bancroft
Honore de Balzac "1794-1850. Novelist"
Richard Sibbes DD "1573-1631"
Right Revd. Symon Patrick DD "1626-1706. Bishop of Ely"
Charles F. B. Miel DD "B. Sept 23 1818 Vars Near Dijon"
Robert Alva.[?] Watson
Augustine J. H. Duganne "1820-1884. Poet. Journalist"
Lord Ronald Gower [obituary]
Philip Bourke Marston "1850-1890. Poet"
Thomas Stothard "1755-1834. English Artist"
Ronald Gower "Sculptor. Author"
Mme. Marne
Mary Robinson "1758-1800. Poet. Actress"
M. French Sheldon "Author. Sculptor. Explorer"
M. French Sheldon [brief biography]
Ednah Aiken "Store y Writer of Sanfrancisco"
Charles A. Dana "1819-1897. Noted New York Journalist. Editor of the NY Sun"
Virginia Tracy "Fiction"
Ben Perley "1820-1887. Journalist of Washington"
Joseph Henry Thayer "Congregational Clergyman. Professor of Divinity Harvard 1884-1901"
T. Greenwaugh "Sculptor. Author"
Mrs. Frances Ternan NC 19 ? "Novelist"
George Wilson "B. Edinburgh 1818 Feb. 21-Died Nov. 22 1839 MD FRS"
Lord Francis Jeffrey "1773-1850. Essayist. Critic"
Alexander N. Murphy "B. Sept 21 1804"
Mary J. Holmes "Novelist. Born Brookfield Mass."
Helen Keller "Litterateur"
Mrs. ADT Whitney Born Boston Sept. 15 1824 / Milton Hill Near Boston"
Rye Own "Eng. Writer"
Wolcott Balestier "1861-1891. Publisher. Author"
Miss Mary Moss "Resident of Chestnut Hill Phila. Pa"
E. H. Stokes DD "A Writer of Verse Prose"
Sir James Sather "B. Lambetta Jan 3. 1789-D. 1859. Historian"
Shan F. Bullock "Born in Cork 1865. Irish Writer"
Theodore Sedgwick Fay "1807-1898. Diplomat. Author"
Dr. John Abernethy F.RS "1763-1831. Author of some 14 Works in his Life"
Dr. John W. Francis "NY. 1789-1869"
George Ripley [brief biography]
Prof. Richard Hen. Wilson "Prof. Romance Language. U of Va"
George Ripley "1802-1880. "Unitarian Clap Boston 1826-41. Lit. Editor NY Tribune"
J. Adelard Rene MD
Ethel W. Mumford "Novels. Plays"
Annie Wolf
Fanny Fagan
Adelaide Proctor "1825-1884. English Poet"
Joel Tyler Headley "Born in New York 1813-1897. History"
Louise Reeder "Pub. by TB Peterson. Phila. 1859"
Constance Fenimore Woolson "Born Cleremont NH 1840-1894 Rome. Novelist"
Anna Strunsky "Writer on Socialistic Subjects"
Miss Hildegarde Hawthorne "Verse Fiction Essay"
Robt. L. Folwell "B. Phila. Pa June 1869"
Gloria Gould "Little Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George J. Gould"
Joel Swartz DD "Born Va 1823. Lutheran Clerym. Gettysburgh 1881. Poems"
H. L. Gordon "Verse Writer"
William Ballantine "English Barrister. Rather poor stuff."
Park Benjamin "Born in British Guiana 1809-1864"
James G. Blaine "Born in Penn. 1830-1893"
Herbert Beerbohm Tree "Actor. Writer"
Harriet Preble "Born in Lewes Sussex 1795"
Caroline M. Kirkland "1801-1864. A Popular Writer of New York City"
Mrs. Susanna Centilivre "1667-1723. Native of Ireland. Dramatist"
Elizabeth Powell Bond "Swarthmore"
Helen Archibald Clarke
Mrs. Isobel Strong
Miss Marietta Holley "Humorous Stories. Poems" / Bonnie View "Near Adams NY Birthplace and Home"
Kate Sanborn "Born NY 1839"
Nancy Huston Banks "Native of Kentucky. Magazine Writer"
Gen Homer Lea
Edward Lear "1812-1888. Artist. Author"
John Watts de Peyster "1821-1906. Biography. History. Drama"
Lizette Woodworth Reese "Verse writer. Educator of Baltimore"
Louise Chandler Moulton "Born Pomfret Ct. 1835. Poet"
Zoe Anderson Norris
Miss Miriam Michelson
Mrs. Harriet Mann Miller. "1831 of Brooklyn NY. A Brooklyn NY Author"
Elizabeth Raimond "CE Raimond-Pen Name. Actor. Author"
Helen Reimensnyder Martin. "Novelist"
Harriet Maria Jukes "Memoirs"
Anna Farquhar "Born Indiana. Journalist. Author"
Mrs. Wilson Woodrow
Herminie Templeton
Miss Annie Payson Call "B. Mass. 1853"
Alice Pierson "Born in Crawfordville Ind."
Emily Chubbuck "1817-1854"
Miss Lillie Hamilton French "B. Dist. Cola. 1854. Magazine Writer N. Y. City"
Ann S. Stephens "1813-1886. Novelist"
Benjamin F. Stevens "B. Vt. 1833-1902. Historian"
Benjamin Silliman "1719-1864. Professor Chemistry Yale. 1802-1855"
George H. Clark "1809-1885. Verse Writer. Merchant of Hartford Ct."
Edith Sessions Tupper "N. Y. Newspaper writer"
Mrs. C. N. Williamson "Fiction"
Elizabeth Cherry Waltz "B. Ohio 1866-1903. Fiction"
Helen Milecete of Canada "Novelist"
Marion Keith
Octavia W. LeVert "Born in Ca 1820-1877. Eminent Society Woman of Mobile."
Laura Pfeiffer [brief biography]
Christine Majolier Alsop "Born July 10th 1806"
Mrs. Frances Trollope "Born at Heckfield Hampshire 1790-Died Florence Oct. 6th 1863. Novelist"
List of works by Mrs. Frances Trollope
Madame Ida Pfeiffer "1795-1858. Traveler"
Martha Waddell Watson "A Southern Writer"
Alice Freeman Palmer "Educator"
A. E. Bayly or "Edna Lyall" "Bom at Brighton England. Novelist"
Alice Winters
Mrs. Dore Lyon "Prudence Pratt "Editor of the Clubwoman"
Alice B. Haven "Born Sept. 13 1827, Hudson NY. Buried at Rye NY 1863"
Mrs. Elizabeth W. Champney "Novels"
Mrs. Sarah P. McLean Greene "Novelist"
Miss Mildred Howells "Daughter of WD Howells. Author"
Miss Carter Goodloe "Louisville Ky. Gradt of Wellsley"
Frances Linguard Griffis "Poems"
Signora Ada Negri "Italian Poet"
Elizabeth Brisland "B. Texas 1863. Journalist NY City"
Fannie L. Michener "Born April 18th near Avondale. Westchester Pa. 1866-Died Wilmington Del. Dec. 21 1882"
Ida M. Tarbell
Father Hecker "B. New York Dec. 18 1819-Died Dec. 22 1898 Priest. Editor. Author."
Mr. and Mrs. Eden Philpotts
Friedrich Nietzsche "Poet. Philosopher. Critic"
Oscar Wilde "Oscar Fingalls O'Flahertie Wills. Born in Dublin Oct 15 1856-1900"
Will Moultrie "1731-1805. Maj Genl in the Revolution"
Gov. Morris "Born in Morrisania NY Jan 31 1752-1816"
Thomas H. Benton "1782-1858. Statesman"
Samuel Adams "1722-1803 Statesman. Orator"
James Buchanan "April 22 1791-1868 B. Franklin Co. Pa"
Albert Gallatin "Born in Switzerland in 1761-1849. Author. Statesman Financier"
Charles Milnes "B. NY City 1801 -1877 "A Distinguished Naval Officer of his Time"
Com. David Porter "B. Boston Feb 1st 1780-1843"
Elisha Kent Kane "Born in Philadelphia Feb 3 1822. Arctic Explorer. Surgeon US Navy"
Ira Hopkinson "B. Philadelphia Sep. 1733. D. May 9 1791"
James T. Barclay "Born in 1807-1874"
R. C. Hunt "1799-1859. A Distinguished Lawyer of Boston"
Albert Barnes "1798-1870"
Rev. Henry Martyn "1781-1812. Missionary to India"
John Henry Mackay "German Poet"
John L. McConnel "B. Ills. 1826. Lawyer. Novelist. Soldier in the Mexican War"
Frederic Stewart Isham "B. Mich. 1866"
Frank Lebby Stanton "B. Ga 1858. Edr. Atlanta Constitution"
Hon. Richard B. Haldane "Educated Edinburgh and Gottingen. MP. Eng. Author"
Bernhard Berenson "B. Lithuania 1865. D. Florence 1898. Art Writer"
Arnold Bocklin "Swiss Symbolist Painter"
Guy Wetmore Carryl "1873-1904. Lieutenant Governor. Humorous Writer"
Joseph Sortan "1800-1860. Born Clifton Near Bristol"
John Treat Irving "Born New York City 1812. Lawyer. Author"
Charles Henry Jackson "B. St. Louis Mo. Resident of Cal. Journalist. Editor"
Lewis Theobald "B. Sittingbourne Kent 1688-1744. Dramatic Author"
Edward A. Valentine "B. Pa. 1870. Poetry"
Lewis Theobald "Title Pages to four of his First Edn. Plays. 1715. 1728. 1731"
Donald MacLeod "1821-1865. Clergyman Author"
Fredc. S. Cozzens "1818-1869. Merchant Author of New York"
Charles Astor Bristed "1820-1874. Magazinist of New York City"
Thomas Ward "1807-1873. A Litterateur of New York City"
R. S. Chilton
Chas. F. Briggs "1804-1877. Journalist Editor of New York City"
Alfred B. Street "1811-1882. Verse Writer. Librarian at Albany New York"
G. Wood "B. Mass. 1799"
Rufus W. Griswold "1815-1857 Female Poets of America. Prose Writers of America. Sacred Poets of America-England"
William Hen. Elson "B. Ohio 1865. History of the United States"
Henry Timrod "B. S.C. 1829-1867. Poet and Journalist of Charleston and Columbia S.C."
Thomas McKeen
Description of Henry Timrod's poetic style
Prof. R. K. Duncan
Percy White. "Eng. Author. Fiction"
Rev. Clarence Lathbury
Percy White [obituary]
Hugh Farrar McDermott "1833-1890. A Journalist of New York"
Joseph Delude "1768-1812. Journalist. Essayist. First Editor of the Portfolio Phila"
Guy Robert La Coste
Richard S. Smith "Interesting Travels in Europe"
Rex E. Beach
Daniel Dorchester DD. "Born in Mass. 1825 "Wrote a long string of controversial works"
Benjamin Disraeli "1805-1881. Statesman. Novelist"
William H. Prescott "1796-1854. Historian"
Robert Hearick "1591-1674. Poet"
John Pinkerton FRS "Born Feb. 17 1758 Edinboro D. Paris May 10 1826"
Lodovico Ariosto "Reggio 1474-Ferrara 1533. Dramas. Satires. Poems"
Rev. Leigh Richmond "A Native of Liverpool"
Alfred Cuyler "B. New York 1822. A Noted Preacher of NY in Brooklyn. Author"
William A. Drew
Oliver Goldsmith "Born Pallas Ireland 1728-1774. Poet"
Rich. J. H. Gotheil "Prof. Semitic Language Columbia College"
Residence of John Hoole
Katherine Von Scyler
John Reed Scott "Lawyer. Author"
Charles Carey
G. G. Vassar "Nephew of Mathew Vassar - Vassr. College"
Alexander Dumas fils "Born in July 26 1824. Dramatist"
E. Trumbull White "B. Iowa 1864. Editor. Publisher. Author"
Frances Powell Case "Novelist"
Clarence King "1842-1901. Geologist"
Dr. Henry McCook
Justin Huntly McCarthy Jr. "Traveler. Author. Son of Justin McCarthy"
Charles W. Chesnutt "Novelist. Born Cleveland O. 1858"
Percival Gibbons
John Mason Good MD "Born in Epping May 25 1764-1827 Poet. Linguist. Essayist"
George H. Palmer "Professor Harvard University. Natural Religion. Moral Philosophy"
Nevill Myers Meakin "An Eng. Author. Fiction"
Gilson Willets "Fiction"
Frederic S. Isham "Newspaper Writer"
John Mackay Wilson
Sir William Magnay
Caspar Whitney "B. Mass 1861. Magazine Writer"
Frank Moore Colby MA "Prof NY University"
Fred M. White
Edwin Lefevre "NY Journalist"
Mrs. Alfred Wagstaff Jr. "Volunteers for the Waf' [brief biography]
Rev. D. F. Newton
Mrs. Alfred Wagstaff Jr.
Mary C. Nassau "Born 1837-Died Africa 1870"
Will Barham "1739-1825. Botanist"
William Mitford "Born London Feb. 10 1744-Died Feb. 8 1827. History. Philology"
Barham's Garden "West Phila Pa Where Wm. was born 1739"
Thomas Overbury [brief biography]
William Mitford [brief biography]
Dr. William Alabaster "Born at Hadleigh in Suffolk 1567-1640. Hebraist"
Thomas Morton "Born at Durham 1764-1834. Dramatist"
Louise M. Field
Mrs. Tryphosa Batcheller [also known as Bates-Batcheller]
Henry James [brief biography]
Nelson Eloud "Fiction"
Benjamin Jowett "B. Cumberwell 1811-1893. Greek Scholar"
James Oliver Curwood
Erasmus "1467-1536. Most Noted Scholar of his Day"
Jacques Benigne Bossuet "Born Dijon 1627-1704. Preacher. Author"
Erasmus [brief biography]
Louis Tracy "English Writer. Poet"
John Selden "1584-1654. Patriot. Lawyer. Antiquarian. Author"
Gustave Falke "German Poet"
List of books by Samuel Carter Hall "1861-1889" / List of books by Mrs. S. C. Hall "1802-1881"
Percy Brehner "Author. Translator"
Mrs. S. C. Hall "One of Maclise silly portraits"
S. C. Hall
Dallas Lore Sharp
Elizabeth Brodie Duchess of Gordon "1794-1863"
Rev. Robert Naves "1753-1829. English Author"
Nina L. Duryea "Fiction"
William Anderson Coffin. "Artist. Author. New York City"
Nicholas Murray Butler "B. NJ. 1862. Prof. Philosophy. Dean of Columbia"
Willis P. Odell "Religious Essays"
Lawrence Hyde Earl of Rochester "1659-1711. Statesman. Courtier"
Lewis Morris "Born Carmarthen Wales 1833. Poet"
Ledru Rollin
Thomas Gold Appleton of Boston "1812-1884. Author. Artist"
John Foster "1770-1843. Eminent English Essayist"
John Scott Keltie "English Author. Sec. Royal Geographic Society"
Henry Peterson "B. Pa. 1818. Phila. Author and Editor of Sat. Evening Post"
Jean Jacques Rousseau "1712-1778. A Native of Geneva"
A Rousseau [brief biography]
John H. Flagg "Poet"
Coventry Patmore "1823-1896. English Poet"
Mark Twain "Born in Florida Mo. 1835-1910. Humorist"
Mark Twain [brief biography]
Cap. Alfred T. Mahan "B. NY 1840. Naval Author"
Wendell Phillips "Born in Boston Nov. 29 1811 Orator. Reformer"
James Henry Pye "1745-1813 Eleventh Poet Laureate"
George William Knox "B. Pa 1835. Prof. of Ethics. University of Japan"
Sir John Sinclair Bart "1754-1835"
Jose Echegaray [obituary]
Louis C. Elson "B. Mass. 1848"
George Bancroft "Born in Worcester 1800 Historian. U.S. Minister to England Prussia and Germany"
Jose Echegaray "Spanish Dramatist. Nobel Prize 1904 of Literature"
Sir David Brewster "1781-1868. Natural Philosopher"
Sir John Franklin "1786-1847 Arctic Voyage?"
Sir John Leslie "1768-1832. Natural Philosophy"
Judge Duncan Forbes "of Culloden, Scot. 1685-1747 Lawyer, Hebrew Scholar, Author"
John Jameson "1758-1838 Clergyman and Author"
Andrew Fletcher "of Saltoun Scotland 1653-1716. Political Writer. Fought under Monmouth and in the Hungarian Army against the Turks"
Wm. Cavendish Duke of Newcastle "1592-1676"
Margaret Cavendish Duchess of Newcastle "1625-1673. Poet. Dramatist"
Thos. First Lord Coventry "1578-1640"
List of works by Margaret Cavendish Duchess of Newcastle
"The Needy Knife Grinder" [poem] from "The Antijacobin, 1798" by "Geo. Canning"
Richard Harris Barham "B. Canterbury, 1788-1845 Novelist. Poet"
Robert Cecil, Earl of Salisbury "1550-1612"
The Right Honble. George Canning "1770-1827. Statesman"
Mrs. Dickons "1775-1833 Daughter of John Poole. Drama. Music"
James Quin "1693-1766. Great Actor. Instructed Children of Prince of Wales in Elocution"
Mrs. Oldfield "Anne 1683-1730"
Mrs. Dickons [brief biography]
James Quinn [brief biography]
Anne Oldfield [brief biography]
Benjamin Jonson [brief biography]
List of works of Benjamin Jonson
Second list of works of Benjamin Jonson
John Quick [brief biography]
Mr. Quick
Ben Johnson
Prince Hoare [brief biography]
Hector Boethius [brief biography]
William Drummond [brief biography]
William Hayley [brief biography]
"The Thrush" [poem by William Drummond]
Alexander Adam. LLD "1741-1809"

Hector Boethius
William Drummond "of Hawthronden 1585-1649"
"Smith gets pick" [article]
Dugald Stewart "B. Nov. 22 1753 in the College of Edinburgh"
William Gifford "B. Ashburton 1756-1826. Editor. Translator. Critic"
Robert Gordon "of Straloch and Pitlurg 1580-1661"
Dugald Stewart [brief biography]
William Gifford [brief biography]
Henry Ermond "Born in London 1870. English Dramatist."
Mrs. Gerald Stanley Lee "Prof. of English at Vassar"
Katherine S. Macquoid "1800-1800? Novelist. Traveler"
Mary Hallock Foote "B. New York 1847. Illustrtor-Writer"
Sir William Davenant "1606-1668"
Sir William Davenant [brief biography]
Mrs. Pritchard "1711-1768"
William Congreve "1670-1728. Dramas. Poetry"
Abraham Cowley "Poetry. Essays"
George Gascoigne "1525-1577. Poet"
William Congreve [brief biography]
"Porch House. Abraham Cowley Died Here July 1667"
George Gascoigne [brief biography]
William Carstares [Carstairs] [brief biography]
Rev. William Carstairs "B. Carthcart 1649-1725. Principal of the University of Edinburgh"
Lord Thomas Erskine "1750-1823. Jurist"
C. N. Cornick "Lord Chancellor"
William S. Gilbert "B. London Nov. 18. Poetry. Dramas"
Sarah Louisa Smith "Born Detroit June 1801-1832. Poet"
Anna Jane Linnard "Born in Philadelphia May 8 1800. Memoirs"
"Della" [by Samuel Daniel, article about]
Samuel Ferguson "Irish Poet. Writer"
The Rev. Horace Holley. LLD "1781-1827"
Mrs. Elizabeth C. Gaskell "Born Chelsea 1810-1865"
Charles A. Eastman "A full blood Sioux Indian. Poet"
Clement King Shorter "B. London July 19 1858"
Clement King Shorter [brief biography]
Colley Cibber Esq. "1671-1759"
Winston Spencer Churchill "War Correspondent. Captured by the Boers"
Sir John Carr "1772-1832. Traveler. Poet"
James Beattie LLD "1735-1803
Sir William Jones "1748-1794"
James Bruce "1730-1774"
James Beattie [brief biography]
Letter from James Beattie / Letter from William Jones
James Bruce [brief biography]
Onoto Watanna "Novels" [Winifred Eaton]
Mrs. HA Mitchell Keays
Onoto Watanna [Winifred Eaton]
John Binns "Born Dec. 22 1772"
Wm. Wollaston "1659-1724. Author of 13 Works in Latin and English"
Stephen Charnock "Born in London 1628-1680. A Noted Pres. Preacher in Ireland"
Violet Oakley
Elizabeth Shippen Green "Artist"
Mrs. Oscar Beringer "Plays"
George Wither "A Frontispiece to his "Emlams" 1635"
Philip Verill Mighels "Novelist"
Josephine Caroline Sawyer
Josephine Caroline Sawyer
Alfred Henry Lewis
Alfred Henry Lewis [obituary]
Eliza Cook "1817-1889"
Prosper Merimee
Eliza Cook [brief biography]
Prosper Merimee [brief biography]
Mrs. Laura Morgan
Charles Major "Fiction"
"Baroness von Hutten Arrested In London as an Enemy Alien" [article]
Mrs. Fremont Older
Geo. W. Burnagh "1802-1859"
Eliza Ruhaumah Seidmore "Traveler"
Miss Josephine Dodge Daskam "Stories"
Mrs. Reginald de Koven
Virna Sheard "Fiction"
Samuel Hopkins Adams
Joseph Medill Patterson
Mrs. Lucy M. Thurston "B. Va. 1862"
William Archer "B. Perth Sep. 23 1856 English Critic Ed. Edinburgh Unity"
Mollie Elliot Seawell "B. Va. 1860-1916"
Samuel Hopkins Adams [brief biography]
William Archer [brief biography]
"Molly Elliot Seawell Asks Simple Funeral" [article]
Elizabeth Porter Gould
Theodore Low De Vinne "1828-1914"
James M. Taylor Jr.
John Locke [brief biography]
John Locke
Letter (copy) from John Locke to Harry Sloane
Jules Sandeau
Sir Mountstuart Grant Duff "1829-"
William C. Sprague "Born Malta 1860. A Writer on Many Legal Subjects"
Miss Ottilie Liljencrantz "B? 1876. Native Ill."
Mrs. Caroline A. Mason "A Writer of Batavia NY"
Kathleen Mannington Caffyn [brief biography]
Mrs. Mannington Caffyn
Miss Millicent Shinn
Hugo Munsterberg "1863-1916. Prof. Harvard"
Ruth Hall "B. N.Y. 1808. Writer of Catskill N.Y"
Hugo Munsterberg [brief biography]
Mary Tracy Earle "B. Ills 1864. Magazine Writer. Stories"
Annie Nathan Meyer "NY 1867"
Miss Margaret Lee "B. Brooklyn Dec. 27 1914. Novels"
"Margaret Lee Dead" [article]
Sir Nicolas Bacon "1510-1579. Father of Francis"
Sir Francis Bacon [brief biography]
Sir Francis Bacon. Viscount St. Albans "1561-1626 Philosopher"
Mrs. Hubert Bland [brief biography]
Mrs. E. Nesbitt Bland and Daughter
Sarah McKay Warner "Poetry. Essays. Sketches"
Miss Frances McElwrath
Gibbon
Chaucer
Letter (copy) "To David Garrick from Gibbon"
Edward Gibbon [brief biography]
Geoffrey Chaucer [brief biography]
Thomas Sackville "1536-1608"
Mark Akenside [brief biography]
Thomas Sackville, Earl of Dorset "Born at Buckhurst Sussex 1536-1608. Poet Statesman"
Mark Akenside "Born Newcastle on Tyne 1721-1770. Poet"
"Upward Tendencies of the Soul" [poem by Mark Akenside]
Sir Benj. Collins Brodie "1788-1862 Surgeon. Author"
Hugh Boyd Esqr. "Supposed Author of Junius's Letters"
William Shenstone "1714-1763. Poet"
Aaron Brown "Born Aug. 18 1745. Served all through the Revolution. Gov. of Tennessee"
"The Snuff Box" [poem by William Shenstone]
List of Shenstone's Poems
Poem by Thomas Moore
Thomas Moore "1779-1852"
William Edgar Geil
Philip Herbert, Earl of Pembroke and Montgomery "OB. 1650"
John Home "B. At Leith Sept. 22 1722-1808. Scotch Dramtist"
William Wykeham [brief biography]
Edmund Spenser [brief biography]
Spenser "1553-1599"
Ruins of Kilcolmam Castle "Spenser's Home in Ireland"
"Angelc Ministry" [poem]
Walter Devereux, Earl of Essex "OB. 1756 The Right Hon. Lord Bagot"
Matthew Prior "1664-1721. Poet"
Matthew Prior
Matthew Prior [brief biography]
Rev. Jeremy Taylor "B. Cambridge 1613-1667. Learned Prelate"
Letter (copy) from M. Prior
List of works by Jeremy Taylor
Leo Tolstoi [Tolstoy] [brief biography]
Count L. N. Tolstoi "An Idealist"
Count Leo Tolstoy "1828-1910. Fiction"
John Harris
Mrs. Arthur Stannard "English Author"
Ivan Turgenev "1818-1883. Russian Novelist"
Prof. Joseph Le Conte "1823-1901. Geologist"
Mrs. Arthur Stannard [brief biography]
John Dryden [brief biography]
Letter (copy) to Mrs. Stewart from John Dryden
Additional John Dryden [brief biography]
Sir Arthur Quiller-Couch
Thomas Otway
Thomas Otway [brief biography]
Beaumont "1585-1616"
George Carew Earl of Totnes "Soldier. Author"
Fletcher "1576-1625"
Frontispiece "20 first Complete Edition. John Fletcher"
List of Comedies and Tragedies by Francis Beaumont and John Fletcher
List of plays by John Fletcher
Francis Beaumont and John Fletcher [brief biography]
Arthur Lord Capel "1600-1648. Patriot Poet Martyr"
Sidney Woollen
Lucius Carey Vct. Falkland "1610-1643 Poet Scholar. Patriot"
Grace Livingston
Ella Wheeler Wilcox "Poet"
Mrs. Geo. Dana Mumford "Novels. 1899"
Poem by Ella Wheeler Wilcox
A. Pauline Johnson "Poet. Daughter of an Indian chief. Brantford, Ontario, Canada"
Annie Douglas Sedgwick "Fiction"
Grace Denio Litchfield "B. NY 1840. Novels"
Miss Marshall Saunders and her dog "Miss Saunders B. Nova Scotia 1861"
Miss Elizabeth Knight Tompkins And Her Dogs "Novels. Stories"
Elizabeth Timlow "B. NY 1861 "Juvenile Stories"
Nina Lillian Morgan
Caroline Atwater Mason
Mary Alden Ward "B. Ohio 1883"
Rev. Reginald J. Cambell "Whose New Theology has created such a stir in religious circles especially in England and Ireland"

Letter (copy) from Laurence Sterne
Laurence Sterne "1713-1768"
Laurence Sterne [brief biography]

Archibald Campbell Marquis of Argyll "1598-1661. A Covenanter, beheaded by the Royalist 1661"
William Cecil Lord Burghley "1520-1599. Lord Treasurer to Elizabeth"
George Clifford 3d Earl of Cumberland "1538-1605. Navigator. Scholar"

David Garrick Esqr.

Poem/letter (copy) from David Garrick
Sir Joshua Reynolds "Born Plumpton near Plymouth 1723-1792"
David Garrick [brief biography]

"Garrick's Book-plate"
Joshua Reynolds [brief biography]

Gwendolen Overton "B. Kans. 1876"
Mrs. Cragie "1867-1906. A Native of Boston. Fiction"
Mrs Lucy McIlroy "B. Ky 18."  

Jene [Gene] Stratton Porter "Novelist"
Marguerite Linton Glentworth "Born NJ 1881. Fiction. Novelist of Newark NJ"
Mrs. Ernst Rhys. "Irish Novelist"

Mrs. Adela E. Orpen

Frederick Hirth "B. Gy 1845, Prof Chinese Columbia"
Joel Cook "B. Pa 1842. Phila. Journalist"

Mrs. Alexander "1825-1903. Irish Novelist"

Paul Trent "English Author. Traveler"
Rev. H. W. Starr BA "1814-1846. Preacher. Poet"

Thomas Love Peacock "Born Weymouth Oct. 15 1735-1866. English Novelist"

Picture of the graves of "Shelly and Trelawney. English Cemetery, Rome."
Title-page "the Use of Passions by Senault. 1649"

P. B. Shelley "Sussex 1792-1822"

Frontispiece and Portrait from Irish Edition of Beaumont and Fletcher's Comedies and Tragedies Pub. 1647
Samuel Johnson LLD. "B. Litchfield 1709-D. Dec. 13 1784"

Letter (copy) from Samuel Johnson

"Lines" [poem by Samuel Johnson?]
List of Samuel Johnson's Works
Samuel Johnson [brief biography]
Oliver Goldsmith [brief biography]
Dr. Samuel Johnson "Born Litchfield Sep 18 1709-1784. Lexicographer. Biographer. Litterateur"
Oliver Goldsmith "Born at Pallas Co. Langford Ir "1728-1774. Historian. Poet. Dramatist"
William Dana Orcutt "B. N.H 1873. Boston Writer"
A. J. Drexel Biddle "Born in Philadelphia in 1874. Publisher. Jurnalist"
Anna Sewell "English Novelist"
M. E. Henry Ruffin "Poet"
Ruth Kimball Gardiner "Children's Stories"
Cardinal Pole "B. 1500-OB. 1557. The Right Honble Lord Arundel of Wardour"
Letter (copy) from James Boswell dated April 1774
James Boswell "1740-1795"
James Boswell [brief biography]
Letter (copy) from William Penn
William Penn "B. London 1644-1718 Founded Pennsylvania 1682"
Coat of Arms of William Penn
William Laud, Archbishop of Canterbury 291 Allan Ramsay "1686-1758"
A. Hamilton Rowan "1751-1834. In the Irish Rebellion with Emmett and Others. English Govt. Offered reward of 1,000 pounds for his capture"
William Somerville "1677-1742"
Letter (copy) from Allan Ramsay
Letter (copy) from William Somerville
John Gay [brief biography]
Mary E. Tucker "B. Ala. 1830. Philadelphia Author"
Letter (copy) from John Gay
Eugene Thwing
Mrs. De la Pasture
Miss Agnes M. Russell
"Lady Clifford III" [article]
"The Rhodora" [poem by Emerson]
"Not knoweth thou, what arrangement thy life to thy neighbors creed hath lent" [a line by Emerson]
Roland G. Usher
Helene Vacaresco
Margaret S. Briscoe "B. Md. 1864. A Story Writer. Wife Prof. Arthur Hopkins Amherst"
Olive Schreiner
James MacArthur
Mrs. Laura E. Richards "B. Mass. 1859"
Julius Charles Mare "1796-1855"
"Edmondo de Amicis Dead" [article]
Edmondo de Amicis "1846-1908. Historian"
Miss Jessie Bedford
Abbie Farwell Brown "B. Mass. Boston Writer for the Young"
Robert Morss Lovett
Sara Beaumont Kennedy "B. Tenn 1800? A Novelist of Memphis"
Rose Cecil O'Neill
Mrs. Kate Thyson Marr
Sheppard Stevens "Born in Ala. 1862. A Novelist of St. Louis"
Mrs. Ella May Gordon "Scotch Novelist"
Obituary "Noted Woman Traveller Dead. Mrs. Isabella B. Bishop. Traveller Philanthropist and Author is dead"
Isabella Bird Bishop "B. Oct 15 1832-1904. English Author. Traveler"
Mrs. Hugh Fraser "Sister of Marion Crawford"
Miss Frances Weston Corinth. Fiction"
Robert Harley Earl of Oxford "1661-1724"
Robert Boyle "1627-1691"
Robert Harley [brief biography]
Robert Boyle [brief biography]
Richard Steele [brief biography]
Richard Steele
Letter (copy) from Richard Steele June 4th 1713
Dr. Richard Emmons "B. Boston Aug. 30 1788"
Raleigh
Sir Walter Raleigh [brief biography]
Sir Walter Raleigh
Sir Francis Walsingham "Born in Chiselhurst in Kent 1536-1590. Statesman"
William Dodd LLD "1729-1777. State Chaplain to the Lord Bp. Of St. David's" / "One of the quaint illustrations in "Reflections on Death"
James Graham, Marquis of Montrose "1612-1650. Poet. Soldier. Great Captain"
James Stuart "Earl of Murray. Regent of Scotland"
Henry Bennet, Earl of Arlington "1618-Ob. 1635
Richard Brinsley Sheridan "B. Dublin 1751-1816"
Horace Walpole Earl of Oxford "1717-1797"
Samuel Butler "1612-1680. Satirical Poet"
William Cowper "Painted by Ramney
William Cowper "B. Nov. 15 1731"
Rev. James Dixon DD
William Cowper [brief biography]
"House in Barkhampstead, Cowper's birthplace Nov. 15 1731"
Miguel de Cervantes [brief biography]
George Horace Lorimer "Son of Rev. Geo. C. Lorimer-Boston. Editor. Author"
Cervantes "1543-1616. Spanish Satirist Dramatist"
Rev. Thomas Scott DD "Feb. 16 1747-April 16 1821"
Stanley Waterloo "B. Mich. 1846" / Elwyn A. Barron / G. W. De Forest "Fiction" /
Thomas Hodgkin "Eng. Author"
Stanley Waterloo [brief biography]
Elwyn A. Barron [brief biography]
Douglas Sladen
Lord Macaulay's description of Madame D'Arblay [Frances Burney]
Arthur King Pinero "Born 1855. Dramatist"
John McGovern "Chicago"
Douglas Sladen
Paul Verlaine
Thomas Gray "1716-1771"
Frontispiece to Bell's Gray 1782-1782"
Gray
"Elegy written in a Country Churchyard 1790"
"Title Pages to Thomas Gray's works[?] From Pickering and Chatto's Catalogue London"
John Grahame Via Dundee [brief biography]
John Grahame of Claverhouse Viscount Dundee "1650-1689. Relentless Barborous
persecutor of the Scotch"
Mary Anne Schimel Pennick "Born Nov. 25 1778 Steel House Lane Birmingham"
Dolores Bacon "A New York Writer"
Addison
Joseph Addison [brief biography]
Ethewyn Wetherald "Poet"
Letter (copy) from Addison
Edward Young [brief biography]
Dr. Edward Young "1684-1765 Poet"
Letter (copy) from Dr. Edward Young?
Dr. Leopold Kampf "Russian Dramatist"
Mrs. Carter Harrison
Harriet Tyng Griswold
Ellen M. Firebaugh "B. Robinson Illinois 1893"
Robert Aylett "1583-1655"
Thomas Reid DD "Born at Strachan Scot 1710-1796. Metaphysician"
Rev James Granger "1710-1776. A Native of Berkshire. Historian"
Charles Miner Thompson "B. Vt. 1864"
Miss Margaret Porter / Mrs. J. D. Black. "B. Chicago 1891"
The Martyrdom of an Empress
Edward Ellis "B. Ohio 1840. Litterateur"
Charlotte Perkins Stetson "Poems. Essays"
Mrs. John Van Vorst
Mrs. Julia A. Fletcher Carney
Julia A. Carney [obituary]
Gustav Kobbé "Born New York 1857"
Amy E. Blanchard "B. Md. 1856. Juvenile Writer of Phila."
Upton Sinclair "B. Ind. 1878. Novels"
Thos. Chatterton "Born at Bristol 1752-1770. Poet"
Poem by Philip Doddridge
Letter (copy) from Thos. Chatterton
Arthur Shelburn Hardy "B. Mass. 1847. Mathematician. Novelist"
Henry Wager Halleck "1816-1872. Gent in Chief US Armies 1862-1864"
Win. Cleaver Wilkinson "B. Vt. 1833. Poet"
Frederick O. Bartlett
William Robertson
Timothy Dwight [obituary]
Letter (copy) from William Robertson to "Birch" Nov. 29 1737 / Letter (copy) from
William Robertson to "Birch" Sept. 19 1757
Miss Annie E. Holdsworth / Mrs. Lee-Hamilton
Miss Anne Douglas "Fiction"
Esther Johnson (Stella)
Home of "Stella"
Home of "Vanessa"

Hester [Esther] Vanhomrigh (Vanessa)


Description of the Memoirs of Swift. "Two of the young Ladies Swift flirted with"

Jonathan Swift [brief biography]


Jonat. Swift D. D.

Jonathan Swift

Baron Thos. Dimsdale MD. "1712-1800. Essex"

Leigh Hunt "1784-1859 Poetry. Essays"

A. E. W. Mason "Novelist"

"Abou Ben A'dhem - May his tribe increase" [poem by Leigh Hunt]

John Donne "1573-1631. Poet. Divine"

Larence Gillman "Author. Music Critic. Composer"

"Man Ever Restless" [poem by George Herbert]
B. Marvell "Born Kingston-upon-Hull. Yorkshire. 1620"
David Christie Murray "Born West Bromlich Staffordshire April 13 1847. Actor. Journalist Novelist"
James Campbell Shairp "B. Houston Linlithgowshire July 30 1819-1885. Prof. Poetry Oxford"
Charles Abbot. Baron Colchester "1757-May 8 1829"
William Wilberforce "1759-1833. Philanthropist"
Louis E. Van Norman
Wm Bruce Robertson "Scotland 1820-1886. Poet. Preacher"
Emilie M. Kuhl "Poet"
Mary Lee Wertheimer "Playwright"
Chas. Macklin "B. 1690-1797. Gave his farewell performance when he was 99 years old"
Charles Macklin [brief biography]
George Washington Cable [brief biography]
Edward Noyes Westcott "1847-1898. Banker of Syracuse, N.Y."
Home of Geo. W. Cable
John Keats "1795-1821. Poet"
Arnold Bennett "Essays. Fiction. Plays"
August von Kotzbue "Poet"
John Keats [brief biography]
Augustus von Kotzbue [brief biography]
Chas. Robert Leslie Ra. "B. London 1794-1859"
Mrs. Opie / Miss Anderson "1769-1853"
Opie P. Read "Chicago 1894. Journalist"
Janet A. Ross "Daughter of Sir Alex Lady Duff Gordon"
Miss Lillian Bell "Born in Ky 1863. Chicago Novelist"
Rachel Hicks "Born in Westbury. 1787-1878"
William Mulligan Sloane [brief biography]
Samuel Pierpont Langley "Born in Mass 1834. Sec. Smithsonian Inst. from 1881. Astronomer"
Angelo Neuman
Wm. Milligan Sloane AM. PhD. LLD. "Prof. History Princeton. Latin Chair Columbia"
William Motherwell "B. Glasgow Oct 13 1797-1835. Scotch Poet"
Sir Thomas More
Thomas Morton Esqr. "B. Durham 1764-1834"
Sir Thomas More [brief biography]
Mary Mears
F. Reynolds Esqr. "1765-1841"
Mrs. Lillian Mahon Seigfried
Sir James Mackintosh "1765-May 30 1832"
Alfred Ollivant "Born 1874 England. English Author"
James Mackintosh
James Mackintosh [brief biography]
Dr. George W. Bagby "Soldier. Physician. Poet"
Frothingham "Born Mass. 1822 Art. Theology. Biography"
Mr. Elliot Flower "Fiction"
Ioannes Milton
John Milton "1608-1674"
Milton
Chalfort St Giles "Where Milton wrote Paradise Lost. 1667"
List of works by Milton
J. Montgomery "Poet"
John Sheffield. Duke of Buckingham "1650-1720. Poet Statesman"
Thomas Parnell "1679-1717. Irish Poet"
James McNeil Whistler "1834-1903. Painter"
Alexander Bain "Instructor. Philosopher. Essayist"
Aurielie Rives "Novelist"
Alexander Bain [brief biography]
Walter Savage Landor "B. Ipsley Court Warwickshire 1775-1864. Poetry. Prose"
Honbl. Mrs. Darner "Born 1748. Daughter of Field Marshal Ken Seymour Conway. Sculptor"
Anne Seymour Darner [brief biography]
Sir Isaac Newton "1642-1727. B. Woolsthorpe Lancashire"
William Pitt. Earl of Chatham "1750-1806. Statesman"
Sir Isaac Newton
Isaac Newton [brief biography]
Col. John Hutchinson "B. Nottingham Sep. 1616"
Robert Pollok "1799-1827. Scotch Poet"
Lucy Apsley Hutchinson "Born in the Castle. 1620-1664"
Richard Lultency MD "FRS of London and Edinburgh. 1730-1801. Botanist"
Richard Pultney [brief biography]
Robert Orme [brief biography]
Joseph Towers [brief biography]
Title Page All the Works of John Taylor The Water Poet"
John Taylor The "Water Poet, 1580-1654"
William Warham "14?-1532. A Bp. of Canterbury and High Chancellor of England"
Mary Ashley Townsend "1832-1901. Popular Verse Writer of New Orleans"
Henry Ryder D.D "1777-1836. Sermons etc."
Frank T. Bullen "Sea Stories"
James Gates Percival "1795-1856" [brief biography]
Sir Thomas Wyatt "1503-1542" [brief biography]
Jacob Harris Patton "1812-1903" [brief biography]
James Gares Percival
Sir Thomas Wyatt
Jacob Harris Patton
William Paley DD. "1743-1805. Moral Philosopher"
James Usher "B. Dublin Jan 4 1580-1656 Cronologist"
Thomas Pennant LLD "1726-1798. Welsh Naturalist"
James Usher
Charles Edward Russell "Born Iowa 1860. A Chicago Journalist"
Thomas W. Parsons "1819-1872. Poet. Physician"
Henry Norman "Born Mass. 1858. Journalist"
Wm. Reeve Esqr.
Henry Home "1692-1782. Scotch Philosopher"
John Hughes "1677-1780. Poet. Essayist"
List of works by Thomas Southeme
Bernard le Bovier de Fontenelle "B. Rouen France 1657-1757. French Author"
Richard Moncton Milnes Lord Houghton "B. London June 19 1809-1885. Poet Litterateur"
Thomas Southerne "1660-1746. Irish Dramatist"
Thomas Southeme [brief biography]
HB Marriott Watson "B. Caufield Melbourne Dec. 20 1863 English Author. Journalist"
Max Nordau [brief biography]
Mary Cowden Clark "Born June 22 1809 London-Died Jan 12 1897" / Charles Cowden Clark / Birthplace of Charles Cowden Clark-Enfield
Duchess of Sutherland
Rev. Samuel Say "1675-1743. Poet"
Dora Sigerson Shorter "A Native of Dublin. Wife of CKS "Poet"
Thos. Dunn English "1819-1902. Poet"
Dora Sigerson Shorter [brief biography]
James Lane Allen "Born in Kentucky 1849"
Egerton R. Young "1898"
Rev. Wilson Carlisle "English Reform Writer"
Mrs Ernest Seton-Thompson "Novelist"
Sarah Stickney Ellis "1812-1872. Eng. Writer"
Lucy Meacham Thurston "A Southern Writer"
Nathaniel Richards
James Cook [brief biography]
Cap. James Cook "1728-1779. Navigator"
Emily Lovett Cameron "English Novelist"
Rosa Nouchette Carey "English Novelist"
"You" [poem by Harriet Martineau]
Sir Walter Scott [brief biography]
Sir Walter Scott
Sir Walter Scott
Sir Walter Scott
A. R. Spofford "For many years Librarian. Washington D.C"
John J. Ingalls "Political Writer"
Lord Lansdown "1667-1735. Poet"
George Lord Lyttleton "1709-1772"
John Hughes "1677-1720"
William Jay "1789-1858. A Philanthropist of New York. Son of John Jay"
William Wycherley
Alfred Noyes [brief biography]
George Whitefield "1714-1770"
John Wesley "B. June 17 1703"
Lady Huntington "1707-1781. Great Friend of Wesley"
William Hudson Payne "Born Ill. 1865 A Chicago Journalist"
Francis Mahone
George Wharton James "Explorer. Ethnologist"
George Crabbe [brief biography]
Rev. Edward Payson DD "Sermons"
F. A. Lloyd
The House in which Crabbe, the Poet, was born
Rev. George Crabbe L. L.B "Poet"
Rev. John Flavel
Burke
Sir Charles Gavan Duffy "B. Mangan Ird 1816. Irish Author"
Thomas Shadwell "Poet Laureate"
Mr. Charles Churchill "B. Westminster 1731-1764. Satirical Poet"
Rev. Alvin Tony "Born July 27 1797 Stafford Ct. First Missionary to the Six Nations"
A. E. W. Mason "Fiction"
Christopher Pitt. AM "1699-1748. Poet"
Ambrose Phillips "1671-1749. Dramatist"
John Cunningham "Irish Poet. Dramatist"
Title Pages Tobias Smollett
Smollet "1721-1771 Translator. Novelist. Historian"
Letter (copy) "To Richardson the Novelist Aug. 10 1756"
John Wickliffe "1324-1384. Translator of the Bible"
Peter the Great Ca. of Muscovy
Watts "1674-1748"
"Spring" [poem by Nathaniel Parker Willis]
Nathaniel Parker Willis "1806-1867. Litterateur"
John Wilson "B. Paisley May 18 1785-1854. Poet. Essayist"
Henry Harris Jessup "Born in P.A. 1832. Missionary in Syria from 1856"
"Verses to Frances, youngest daughter of Oliver Cromwell"
Edmund Waller "B. 1603 Warwickshire (Coleshill)-Died Oct 21 1687 Beaconsfield"
Tomb of Edmund Waller at Beaconsfield
Thomas Cranmer [brief biography]
Hugh Miller "1802-1856. Born Cromarty Scot. Geologist"
Thomas Cranmer Archbishop of Canterbury "Born Aslockton Nottgshire 1489-Burned at the Stake Mch 21 1556 by Order of Queen Mary. Writer on Theological Subjects"
A. Nettleton DD. "Born 1783 near Killingworth-Died 1844 Windsor"
Bettina Von Arnim
John Gibson Lockhart "1794-1854. Biography. Fiction"
Arthur Conan Doyle [brief biography]
Miss Mary Johnston / "Edith M. Hull"
Tom Masson "Author" and Little Tom
Gerald Massey "Born at Tring. Heffordshire 1828. Poet"
Washington Allston "Born Charleston SC 1779-1843 A Most Eminent American Artist"
John Bailin "Born near Kilkenny 1800-1842. Novelist"
Description of works by Gerald Massey
Mungo Park "B. 1771 Scot.-Died in Africa 1805. African Traveler"
Beulah Marie Dix "Litterateur"
Thomas Spencer "Born at Hartford Jan 21 1791-Drowned August 5 1811"
Louis Evans Shipman "B. LI 1869. Novels. Stories"
John James Audubon [brief biography]
J. J. Audubon "1780-1851"
Charles Cotton "1630-1681. Burlesque Poet"
John J. Audubon "B. La 1780-1851. Ornithologist"
Robert Bloomfield "1766-1823. Poet"
Robert Bloomfield
H. Kirke White "1785-1806. Poet"
"Richard and Kate" [poem by Robert Bloomfield]
Henry Churchill King "Born Mich. 1858. Prof. of Theology. President of Oberlin College"
Arthur Granville Bradley
Anne Chamber Countess Temple "Died 1777"
Sir John Oldcastle. Lord Cobham "1360-1407. Founder of Cobham College"
Second Dudley Lord North "1604-Died 1677"
List of works by Daniel Defoe
"Where Robinson Crusoe was written" [article]
Clara Reeve [brief biography]
Daniel DeFoe "1661-1731"
Clara Reeve "B. Ipswich 1738-1803. Novels. Poems"
Archbishop Robert Leighton "Religious Works"
Heneage Finch Earl of Nottingham "1621-1682"
Lady Jane Gray "1537-1555"
Lady Jane Grey [brief biography]
William Herbert. "Earl of Pembroke. 1580-1630. Poet"
Right Hon. Rev. Robert Lowth. Lord Bishop of London "1710-1787"
John Hughes "1677-1720. Poet Essayist"
James Melvin Lee
Nicholas Despréaux Boileau
Rev. Edward Jones AM
Mildmay Fane. Earl of Westmorland "General. Poet Diplomat"
George Savile. Marquis of Halifax. "1635-1695"
Henry Rich "1590-1649. Earl of Holland"
John Knox "Born Haddington Scot 1505-1572. Scotch Theologian Reformer"
Thomas Killigrew "B. Middlesex 1623-D. London 1683"
Sebastien Lenain de Tillemont, Ne a Paris le 30 May 1637. Mort le 10 Janv. 1698
Thomas Wharton
Andre Dacier. De L'Academie Francoise Ne a Castres. Mort le 18 Septembre 1722 en sa 71 Annee
John Winstanley "1678-1750. Poet"
Thomas Twining
John Bradford "Born Manchester 1510. Burned at the Stake Smithfield July 1555"
John Pearson "Bp. of Chester"
Anthony Widville. Earl Rivers "1142-1483. Beheaded at Pontefract"
George Louis Le Clerc comt de Buffon "Born Sept. 7 1707 Montbard Burgundy-D. April 16 1788 Paris"
Carl Ritter "Geographer. Traveler. Born in Prussia. 1779"
The Rt. Rev. Father in God Thomas Ken DD "Born Berkhamstead Hertfordshire 1637-1711"
Rev. Alexander Carlyle
James Hamilton DD. FLS "Religious Writer"
Edmond Malone "B. Dublin 1741-1812. Critic. Author"
Fredrick Wm. Shelton "1814-1881. An Episcopal Clergyman of Carthage Landing NY. Humorous. Satirical"
Hon. Elijah Ward
Geo. Washington Cutter "1801-1865. Poems"
Bennet Tyler. DD "1783-1858. Congl. Clergyman. Prest Dartmouth 1822-28"
Donald G. Mitchell "1822-1908"
William James "B. New York 1842. Psychologist"
Kellogg Durland
Donald Grant Mitchell [brief biography]
Charles Ram. Kenedy "English Dramatist"
Thomas Pringle "B. Teviotdale Scotd. 1789-1834. Scotch Poet"
Dr. Frederick A. Cook "Explorer. Traveler. Author"
Rev. Wm G. Schauffer LLD "1798. Autobiography"
Robert E. Peary. "Explorer"
Robert Arthur Talbot Gascoyne-Cecil KG, PC, DCL, LLD. Earl Salisbury. "B. Hatfield Feb. 3 1830"
The Earl of Cromer. Evelyn Baring. "Born Cromer Hall Norfolk Feb 26. 1841. The Regenerator of Egyptian Finances"
Rev. Wm. Nevins DD.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Biography_confirmation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thos. Davis</td>
<td>&quot;Educational Writer&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. J. W. Stow</td>
<td>&quot;Writer and Lecturer on Womans Rights&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Little Mason</td>
<td>&quot;Daughter Caroline Atwater Mason. Stories. Essays. Parodies&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louise Brigham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melanie Alice Weil</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodolfo Lanciani</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prof. David Todd</td>
<td>&quot;Born in New York 1885. Prof. Amherst from 1885&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horace Fletcher</td>
<td>&quot;B. Mass 1869 but lives mostly in Europe&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Henry Stoddard</td>
<td>[brief biography]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. John Payne</td>
<td>Poet. Scholar. Linguist. Translator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick W. Robertson</td>
<td>&quot;Born Engl Feb 3rd 1816-53. Religious Writer&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ML Hamblin</td>
<td>&quot;A Native of Lovell Me. Engr of NY Central R.R&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Owen</td>
<td>&quot;1804-1892. Eminent Engsh Naturalist. A Native of Lancaster&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Subinte</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicolo Machiavelli</td>
<td>&quot;1469-1527&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Grote</td>
<td>&quot;1794-1811. Historian&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arago</td>
<td>&quot;1786-1853. Astronomer&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter A. Wyckoff</td>
<td>&quot;B. Hindustan 1815. Asst. Prof. Pol. Econy Princeton&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prof. Percival Lowell</td>
<td>&quot;Born Mass. 1855. Traveler. Astronomer. Author&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sidney Whitman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percival Lowell</td>
<td>[obituary]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Sylvester Viereck</td>
<td>German Poet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ranger Gull [Guy Thorne]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry G. Catlin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. L. G. Abell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary McNeil Fenollosa</td>
<td>&quot;B. Ala. 1800. Fiction&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabel Whiteley</td>
<td>&quot;B. N. Y. 1859&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert V. Carr</td>
<td>&quot;Mostly Mining Lingo&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William J. Locke</td>
<td>&quot;Fiction&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen H. Rollins</td>
<td>&quot;1831-1881. Her Home Wakefield N.H.&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ernest Ingersoll</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence Hutton</td>
<td>&quot;1843-1904. Litterateur&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert H. Fuller</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laurence Hutton</td>
<td>[brief biography]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Harold Bolce
Felicia Dorothy Hernans "1793-1835"
Sidney R. Kennedy
Louise Kennedy Mabie "Montclair NJ"
Nathaniel Richards "1595-1660"
Jeremy Bentham "Jurist"
Nathaniel Richards "Poet"
Henry St. John Viscount Bolingbroke "1678-1751 Statesman Author"
Jeremy Bentham [brief biography]
Frontispiece to Thomas Fuller's "Historie of the Holy Warre London 1651"
Anna Maria Porter [brief biography]
Joel Barlow
Anna Maria Porter
Lindley Murray
Rev. Gardiner Spring "1785-1873"
Hannah L. Murray "1777-1826 Poet Writer"
T. S. Arthur "1809-1885"
Jared Sparks "1789-1886 Preacher Educator Biographer President of Harvard 1849-1853"
Geneva G. Fairfield "Born NY 1832 Daughter of Sumner L and of Jane A.
Elizabeth Margaret Chandler "1807-1835 Poet"
Mrs. Kathleen Blake Watkins "1894 Canada"
Edith M. Thomas "Poet"
Mrs. Eva H. Brodlique "on the Staff of the Times Herald"
Mrs. Schuyler Crowinshield "a Writer of Washington DC"
Sara A. Carson "1894 Canada Poet"
Robert Buchanan "Poet"
Sir Godfrey Kneller "1648-1723"
Cap. Willard Glazier "Born in New York 1841 Soldier Author"
Robert Buchanan [brief biography]
Sir Godfrey Kneller, Bart
Erasmus Darwin [brief biography]
Mary J. Nixon "Chicago"
Charles Batten Loomis "Litteraeure of Scotch Plains NJ"
Evelyn Abbott Fellow of Balliol Col. "1843"
Sir Walter Besan "Novelist"
Alfred J. Church "Eng. Author"
Sir Walter Besant [brief biography]
John P. Mahaffy "1839 English Scholar"
John Wilmot "Earl of Rochester Poet 1648-1680"
Morris Rosenfeld "Born in Poland 1862 Dramatist Poet"
Wm. O. Stoddard "B. New York 1835 Journalist Stories"
Clement Scott "1841-1898 English Author"
Harris Dickson "Born Miss. 1868 A Vicksburg Lawyer .Author"
Clement Scott [brief biography]
George S. Hillard "1808-1879 A Lawyer of Boston"
Thomas De Quincy "Born Manchester Aug. 15 1785 Magazine Writer"
George Combe "1788 Scotch Phrenologist"
Virginia J. Boyle "Novels Stories"
Ella S. Atkinson "1894 Canada Managing Editor of the Montreal World"
Mrs. Craigie "B. Boston 1867 D. 1906"
William Hogarth "B. London 1697-1764 English Author"
Henryk Sienkiewicz "Born in Lithuania 1845- Died in Switzerland 1916"
Henryk Sienkiewicz [brief biography]
Prof. Henry Reed "B. Philadelphia July 11 1808-1854 MA Penn Unty 1825 Sailed in S. S. Arctic 1854 (Lost)"
"Description of An Account of What Seemed Most Remarkable in the Five Days Peregrination of the Five Following Persons: Messieurs Tothall, Scott, Hogarth, Thornhill and Forrest"
"Russia Honors Sienkiewicz" [article]
Written Biography of "Henryk Sienkiewicz"
Sir Robert Ball "1840 Dublin Scotch Poet"
William Black "Born at Glasgow 1841-1898"
George Williamson "Born Dumfriesshire Scotland Gleaning of Leisure Hours"
Dr. John Hall DD "Ireland 1838-1898 New York Pastor"
Rev. Jas Russell Miller "Religious Writer Born Pa 1840"
Louis Menand "Born in Burgundy Fr. Aug. 23 1807"
Maria Lowell [brief biography]
May Sinclair "Eng. Novelist"
Anna Maria White "Verse Writer"
Isabella E. Davis
Wm. T Porter "1801-1846"
Mrs. Egerton Clairmonte
Lady Blessington "1789-1849"
Margaret Power Blessington [brief biography]
Stunner Lincoln Fairfield "Sumner Lincoln Fairfield B. June 25 1803 Warwick Mass."
Charles Abbott Baron Tenterden "B. Oct. 1762-Oct 1832"
Wm. Leete Stone "B. New York 1792-1844 Educator, Journalist, Author"
Isaac Disraeli "English Writer 1766-1848"
Benjamin Disraeli "1805-1881 Author Statesman"
Isaac Disraeli [brief biography]
Wilbur L. Cross
Sir Joshua Reynolds "1723-1794"
Wm. Carey Lord Bishop of Exeter "1762-1834 Orientalist"
Rev. Edward H. Bickersteth DD "Born Islington 1825 Poet"
Hans Holbien "1498-1554"
Thomas Dick "1774-1854 Christian Philosopher"
Joseph Buckminster "1751-1812"
Elizabeth Fry "1780-1848"
James Walker "1794-1874"
Elizabeth Fry [brief biography]
Melvin L. Severy "Born in Melrose Mass. Aug. 5th 1863"
Francis Newton Thorpe "Prof. Const. Hist. U of P. 1885-95"
Clarendon. Edward Hyde. First Earl
Thomas Flatman "1633-1688 Poet Painter"
Francis Quarles
Edward Hyde [brief biography]
Thomas Flatman [brief biography]
Francis Quarles [brief biography]
Nathaniel Bowditch "Birthplace Salem Mass. 1773-1838"
George Borrow "1803-1881"
"The Birthplace of George Borrow"
George Borrow [brief biography]
David Rittenhouse [brief biography]
David Rittenhouse "1732-1796 Philadelphia Astronomer"
"The House in which David Rittenhouse was Born April 8th 1732"
Charles de Secondat Baron de Montesquieu "1689-1755"
Henry Mackenzie "Born 1743-1831 Edinburgh Essayist Scotch Novelist"
Montesquieu
Charles de Secondat Baron de Montesquieu [brief biography]
Henry Mackenzie [brief biography]
Painted by C. L. Eliot "1816-1892 Lawyer Author"
John Vance Cheney "B. New York 1848"
Samuel Smiles "Born at Haddington Scotland 1816"
Frontispiece "The Arcadian Princess Engraved by William Marshall"
Edith May "Poet"
Richard Rush "1780-1859 Diplomat Statesman"
Evert A Day O'Kinety ? "1816-1878"
"The Desert Rattlesnake" [poem by Chas. B. Lummins]
Charles B. Lummins "1894"
Edward N. Kirk "Pastor Mount Vernon Church"
Charles Fenno Hoffman "1806-1884"
Rev. Stephen H. Tyng "Preacher Author"
Hon. Geo. Jas. Welbore Agar Ellis "1797-1833 Historical Writer"
George Hamilton-Gordon Earl of Aberdeen
Rev. Samuel Parr LLD "1747-1825 Critic Classical Scholar"
George Rourney RA "1734-1802 English Artist"
Robert Hichens
George Arnold "1834-1865 Journalist And Poet"
S. R. Riggs "1812-1883 A Native of Quebec Missionary Author"
Alexander Dallas Bache "Scientist"
Rev. Saml H. Cox "1793-1880 Great Argufy'r"
Chateaubriand "Traveler Diplomat Author"
L. D. Bradford
William Still Taylor "Poet"
Israel Langwill "Teacher, Author Traveler"
Mrs. Catherine Parr Traill "In her 96th year 1897 Lakefield near Peterborough Canada"
William and Robert Chambers "Born in Peebles Scotland. Noted Scotch Publishers"
Maria J. McIntosh "1803-1878. A Popular Novelist of New York City"
Sir Ben Hobhouse "1757-1831. Statesman. Traveler"
Andrew J. Downing "NY 1815-1852 Horticulturalist Landscape Gardener"
Frontispiece Caleb D'Anvers The Craftsman
Elias Hicks "1748-1830 A Long Island Quaker. Controversialist"
J. J. Rousseau "1773-1778"
Fisher Ames "1758-1809 Orator. Author"
Albert von Haller "1706-1777 Poet. Physician. Philosopher"
Amos Lawrence "1786-1853 Philanthropist"
Herbert French "English Poet"
William Wilson "1801-1860 Poet"
Wm. Loring Andrews "Art Lover Author"
Edward Sanford Martin "Journalist New York City"
Bernadin de St. Pierre "B. Le Havre 1737-1814"
Captain Brinkley "English Writer"
S. J. Coleridge
S. J. Coleridge "1772-1834"
David A Wells "1828-1898 Economics"
Samuel Taylor Coleridge [brief biography]
Sara Coleridge "1803-1852"
Sara Coleridge
Mary Lyon
Sara Louisa Oberholtzer "Poetry. Fiction"
Rufus W. Griswold
John Paul Richter "1763-1825"
Rufus Wilmot Griswold [brief biography]
John Paul Frederic Richter
Sir William Temple [brief biography]
Rev. James Richards "Theology. Philosophy 1767-1842"
John Calvin
John Calvin 1509-1564 [brief biography]
John Calvin
Vicesimus Knox DD [brief biography]
Thomas Day [brief biography]
Vicesimus Knox "1752-1821 Philosophy. Theology. Essays"
Note on Thomas Day "1748-1789"
Thomas Day Esq. "Poetry. Fiction"
Rev. Richd Knill "1787-1857"
Elizabeth Smart Phelps "1844-1911 Born at Branton 1785 Poet. Novelist"
Rev. Hugh Blair DD "1718-1800"
Joanna Baillie [brief biography]
Birth place of Joanna Baillie "1762 Bothwell Manse"
Caroline Lee Kentz "1800-1856 A Popular Southern Novelist"
The Right Reverend Bishop Atterbury "1662-1732"
Letter by Bishop Atterbury (Copy)
John Hall "Poet 1627-1656"
The Last Will and Testament of Thomas Gray (Copy)
Francis Atterbury [brief biography]
Rev. Edmund Calamy "1671-1732 Theological Writer"
Emma C. Embury "A Native of New York 1806-1863 Fiction. Poetry"
Thomas Hobbes
Frontispiece Government and Civil Society
John Logan
Thomas Hobbes "1558-1679" [brief biography]
John Logan "1748-1785"
Biographical Note The Hon. Lady Caroline Lamb "1785-1828"
Biographical Note on Letitia E. Landon 1802-1838
Second Biographical Note on Letitia Landon
The R. Hon. Lady Caroline Lamb
Countess Teresa Gamba Guicioli
L. E. Landon "Poet. Novelist"
Chas. Brockden Brown "1771-1810 Fiction"
Thomas H. Benton "1782-1858"
Adrian Worthington Smith "Poet"
List of Thomas Middleton's books
Thomas Middleton [brief biography]
William Mason [brief biography]
Thomas Middleton
Mrs. Freeman
William Mason
Sir John Suckling "1608-May 7 1641"
Mirabeau
Sir John Suckling (written note) [brief biography]
Poems of Sir John Suckling?
Mirabeau [brief biography]
Titlepage of First Edition of John Suckling's works
Laura S. Haviland "Born in Canada Dec. 20 1803"
William C. Brownlee "A Dutch Reformed of New York City"
Mary E. Sarles "Book of Poetry and Prose"
I. B. Basedon "Moral Philosophy Belles Lettres"
Charles G. Sommers "Travels"
Heinrich Pestalozi "1746-1827 Educator and Philanthropist"
George O'Brien Windham Earl of Egremont
The Right Honorable John Scott Earl of Eldon
John Scott Eldon [brief biography]
Meredith Nicholson Poet "1866 Poet"
Lady Janet Colquhoun "1781-1846"
L. G. Steel "1898"
Thomas Morton "1764-1834 English Dramatist"
Francisque Sarcey "1828-1849 Dramatic Critic"
Francisque Sarcey [obituary]
The Residence of Miss Helen M. Winslow
Mrs. Burton Harriman / Mrs. A. D. Whitney / Elle Wheeler Wiley / Mrs. Humphrey Word
Henry George / Prof. E. Ray Lankeslier / Serge Wolkonsky / James Garet Wilson / J. W. Headlam "English Author"
Helen M. Wilson "Boston"
George Withers "1588-1667 Poet. Satirist"
William Hunter MD
John Colet D.D "1466-1519 Philanthropist"
Biography George Withers "B. 1588 Bentworth Hampshire" (written note)
Dr. John Colet
"The Primrose" [poem by Thomas Carew]
Sir Richard Lovelace "Poet" [brief biography and poem]
Sir Richard Lovelace "1618-1658"
Clara E. Laughlin "B. N. Y. 1873 Chicago Writer"
E. Phillips Oppenheim "English Writer"
Anna Howell Clarkson
MA de Wolfe Howe "A Litterateur of Boston"
Mary R. Darby Smith "B. Oct 6 1830 Philadelphia"
James T. Fields "1816-1861. Editor Atlantic Monthly 1862-1870"
J. A. W. Searle
Harold Frederic [brief biography]
P. B. Schillebar / Carl Schurz / Hopkinson Smith / Spurgeon
Harold Frederic "B. Utica N. Y. 1856-1898 Novelist"
Fields, Hawthorne, Ticknoe
McCary Brownell "Born New York 1851 New York Critic. Journalist"
Wm. Pen Ridge "Born 1860 Canterbury. Novelist"
W. Le. C. Beard
Jean Ingelow [brief biography]
Jean Ingelow "1830-1897"
John Peter de Beranger "1780-1857 French Lyric Poet"
Julie Herne
James K. Paulding "1779-1860"
Edward Bellamy "Born in Mass. 1850-1898"
Frances Courtney Baylor B. Ark. 1848
S. Cobb "Editor many years of the Christian Herald"
Louisa Catherine Adams "B. London Feb. 2 1735"
Svlvanus Cobb Jr. "1825-1887"
Charles Lamb "B. Christ's Hospital Feb. 10 1778-1834"
Stanley Weyman B Ludlow Shropshire 1855. English Romancer
Ogden Nicholas Rood "Physicist. Author. Columbia University. 1831-1902"
Stanley Weyman [brief biography]
John Esten Cooke [brief biography]
Prof. Bushnell Hart "B. Penn 1854 Prof. History Harvard"
Charles Carleton Coffin "1823-1896 Boston Journalist. War Correspondent"
J. Haweis / John Syre / David Bovue / John Love / G. Burden
Mary Lundie Duncan "Poet 1814-1840"
Stanzas Written on Reading the Memoir of Mrs. Mary Lindie Duncan
Thomas Campbell [brief biography]
Thomas Campbell [brief biography]
"Battle of Hohenlinden" [poem]
Thomas Campbell
Frank L. Nason "Engineer. Novelist"
J. Campbell
William Lord Russell "Beheaded by Charles the 2nd"
Mary Noailles Murfree "Novelist"
Wm. Drysdale "New York Journalist 1852-1901"
William Lord Russell [brief biography]
Geo. Louis Palmella Busson du Maurier 1834-1896 and his House in Hampstead"
Prof. Henry Drisler "1818-1897 Classical Scholar"
Harriet B. Cooke
John D. D. Davenant "1576-1641"
Phebert A. Hanford
John Davenant "Bishop of Salisbury"
Paul Leicester Ford "1865-1902 History. Novels. Tales"
William Hepworth Dixon "Born Newtown Heath Yorkshire 1821-1879"
Charles Dickens "1812-1870"
Philip Payne "The Mills of Man"
Charles Dickens [brief biography]
Charles Dickens [home, friends, relatives]
Mary Angela Dickens
Washington Irving "Born in New York 1783-1855"
Mrs. Grace Ellery Channing Stetson
Sleepy Hollow and "Old Dutch Church where Washington Irving is buried"
Washington Irving
"Scenes as they were in 1849. Sleepy Hollow. Looking Toward Tappan Zee. Old Rustic Gate Washington Irving's Residence Tarrytown New York"
Kate Field "1830-1896 A Journalist of Washington City"
Claude Washburn "1915"
Maurice Switzer "1945"
Capt. Frederick Marryat "London 1792-1849"
Miss Marguerite Barston "Wayside Flowers"
Florence Marryat 1837-1854
Louisa May Alcott [brief biography]
A. Bronson Alcott and Louisa May Alcott
M. v. Helmholz
Sir Henry Oxenden de Barham "1647-1670. Poet"
Untitled portrait of a woman
Eugene Cleman Sovidge "Physician. Author"
Mr. J. Homaday "Naturalist"
Mrs. Elizabeth Rowe "1674-1737"
J. Vine Hall "1774-1860. English Dissenter"
Mrs. M. M. Sherwood "English Novelist. Story Writer"
Elizabeth Rowe [brief biography]
Sarah Boswell Elliot
Charles Kingsley "B. Holme Vicarage June 12 1819-1875"
Charles Kingsley [brief biography]
M. O. Conklin "1841-1900"
Alexander William Kinglake "History. Travels"
Mrs. Sarah Josepha Hale "Editor. Poet. Fiction"
Miss Nadage Doree
William Kinglake [brief biography]
Rene Descartes [brief biography]
Descartes
Decartes
Cap. Chas. King. "Born New York 1844"
Ruth Ogden
Miss Myrtle Reed "Novels"
List of Myrtle Reed's novels
Title page Joannes Arnotius
Dunbar Hylton M. D.
Denis Diderot "Born at Langres. Champagne France 1713-1784"
Henry Bathurst DCL "1744-1837 Sermons"
Claude Fleury "1640-1723 Abbe of Argentine"
Richard Graves "1763-1829 Dean of Ardah"
A. Cornelius Shimmelmann "Born July 19 1854"
Grace Krieg
Ida M. Tarbell
Mary Mapes Dodge "Juveniles’ Poems"
S. R. Keightley "Novelist"
Miss Harriet Ford and Mrs. De Mille
J. S. Perry Litterateur
Robert Herrick. "Fiction"
Dora Harvey Munyon "Magazine Writer"
Elbridge S. Brooks "1846-1902. Histories and Stories for the Young"
Maurice Thompson "1844-1901. Geologist. Poet. Novelist"
Louis M. Elshemus "1864 -- Artist Author, Traveler"
"Forever" Poem by John Boyle O'Reilly
Hamblen Sears "B. Mass. 1865"
Rev. W. Tuckwell MA
Matthew F. Maury "Scientist"
Sir William Jones Knt "1746-1794 Celebrated Orientalist"
Rev. Wm. Romaine "1714-1795 Religious Writer"
Poems by William Jones [?]
Copy of a letter by John Bunyan 1685
Tennie C. [Tennessee Celeste] Claflin "An Advocate of Women's Rights"
Rosa Vertner Jeffrey "1826-1894 "A Writer of Lexington Kentuck"
Lydia Starr McPherson "Poet"
John Bunyan 1628-1688
John Bunyan [brief biography]
John Bunyan
Bunyan's Cottage and Forge at Elstow
Description of a First Edition Bunyan's Holy War
Tomb of John Bunyan
Rev. John Sununerfield "1798-1825"
Charles James Lever "B. Dublin Aug. 31 1806. Irish Novelist"
Prof. Pasquale Villari "Born in Naples. Historian"
John Bunyan "1628-1688"
Hm. Beattie Kingston
Horatio Dresser "Born Me. 1866"
Rev. Thomas Arnold DD "1795-1842. Historian"
Clara Louise Burnham "Born in Newton Mass."
Samuel Rogers "1763-1855 Poet"
H. R. Haweis "1838-1901. English Writer"
David Graham Phillips
Alfred Lee "Religious Writer 1807-1887"
Frances S. Osgood "1811-1850 Verses Drama"
Richard Henry Dana "Lawyer and Littérature"
Mary C. E. Weinys "Fiction"
"Dana Centenary Observed" [article]
Dr. John Armstrong [brief biography]
Frances Power Cobbe [brief biography]
Lady Duff-Gordon "Translations. Fiction"
Dr. John Armstrong "1709-1779 Physician. Poet"
Frances Power Cobbe "Born Newbridge Ireland Dec. 1822"
Rev. Henry Venn MA "1720-1795 "Vicar of Huddersfield Yorkshire"
John Angell James "1785-1859 Religious Writer"
William Ernest Henley [brief biography]
Randolph Sailer
Julian Hawthorne
Sir Thomas Stamford Raffles "1781-1826"
Mary C. Dillon
Daniel Webster "Born Jan. 18 1782 Salisbury NH"
Sarah A. Wright "Verse Fiction"
"Daniel Webster" [brief biography]
Gabrielle Sibylle Marie Antoinette de Riqueti de Mirabeau, Comtesse de Martel
Comtesse Martel
Marcel Prevost
Edward Livingston "Born at Cleremont 1764. Sec. Of State 1831-32. Minister to France 1833"
John Masefield "B. Eng. 1874 English Poet"
Dr. Hawksworth "1715-1793"
Alice A. E. Ives
Evelyn Barnett / Ruth M. Enery Stuart / Maria Mitchell / Mrs. E. Burke Collins
Maria Mitchell [brief biography]
Marie Bashkirtseff "Fiction"
Dr. Alfred R. Wallace "English Author 1823-
Mrs. Hubert Barclay "Born in India "Fiction"
Frederick Locker "1821 London Lyrics"
James Hervey "1714-1758 Meditations"
Sergius Stepniak "Russian Author. Reformer"
Frederick Locker [brief biography]
Henry George / Browning / T. O. de Leon / And. Long
Frontispiece to Dr. W. Charlton's The Immortality of the Human Soul
Sydney George Fisher / Robert Loveman / W. C. Morrow
Algernon Sidney Crapsey "1915"
William S. Rainsford "Preacher. Author"
Henry Earl of Monmouth "1649-1685"
Alma L. Bicknell
Edgar Jepson
Wingwood. The Camp. Onteora In the Catskills / Ruth McEnery Stuart "Fiction"
"Mrs Ruth McE Stuart Ill" [article]
Ruth McEnery Stuart [obituary]
Mr. Hugh Conway "1847-1885 Novelist"
Will Harben "Born in Ga. 1863 Novelist New York City"
Edmond François About "Novels Dramas 1828"
Marie Corelli [brief biography]
Miss Lafayette Laws
Marie Corelli
Mrs. Atwood R Martin
Ronald MacDonald
Ada [Byron Lovelace]
Byron "1788-1824 Poet"
James Monroe [brief biography]
James Monroe
Eleanor C. Reed
Warren Hastings "1733-1818 Historian. Poet"
Mary Shaw Baker
Robert Herrick "Born in Mass. 1868 Educator. Author"
Princess Rattazzi "1833-"
Captain William Barrisse "1643 Frontispiece to Military Discipline"
John Kitto "1804-1854"
Maarten Maartens "1858-1915. Fiction"
Henry Wikoff "Pa. 1813-1884"
Maarten Maartens [obituary]
Emile Zola "Fiction"
Mrs. Harrison "Novelist"
Charles Swain "1803-1874 Poet"
Charles Swain "A Native of Manchester England. Poet 1803-1874"
George B. Cheever "Preacher. Traveller. Author"
Lucy Larcom "Verse. Prose. 1824-1893"
Hamlin Garland "Realistic Fiction"
Madame Edmond Adam "The Editor of the Bulletin"
Giovanni Boccacio "1313-1375 Italian Poet"
Dolf Wyllarde "Fiction"
Maria Louise Pool / Ella Higginson / Miss Gwendoline Keats / Ellen Douglas Deland / Anne Thackery Ritchie / Miss Gwendoline Keats
Maria Louise Pool "1845-1896 Writer in NY Tribune. Novelist"
Henry Van Dyke
Annie and Amanda Michener
W. A. Fraser / Edmond Rosland / Hamlin Garland
Jean de La Fontaine
Gulian C. Verplanck "Born in Wall St. NY 1786-1870"
Dr. Philip S. Physick
George Ode "B. Il. 1866. Fiction. Plays"
Henry W. Longfellow "Poet. Educator. Litterateur"
William Wymark Jacobs "Born in London Sep. 8 1863" [brief biography]
Adam Smith
Pascal "1623-1662"
Blaise Pascal [brief biography]
Miss Kathleen F.M Sullivan "Canada"
D'Aubigne [Jean-Henri Merle d'Aubigné]
E. Lynn Linton "1822-1908 Novelist"
Cardinal Beaton "1494-1546"
William Warham "1455-1532 Archbishop of Canterbury"
David Beaton [brief biography]
William Warham [brief biography]
Sir Thomas Bodley "1544-1612"
Horatio Viscount Nelson "1758-1805"
Sir Henry Wotton "Poet Statesman"
Horatio Nelson [brief biography]
Sir Francis Drake "1545-1596"
John Partridge "Physician to his Majesty"
George Digby Earl of Bristol
Sir Francis Drake 1545-1596 [brief biography]
George Digby [brief biography]
Charles Waldstein [brief biography]
Mrs. Spenser Trask "of Saratoga. Poet"
Bertha Runkle
Charles Waldstein
Thomas Howard "Earl of Arundel and Surrey 15??-1646"
Title Page of Drayton's Poems "1629 London"
Frontispiece "Devereux. A Mournful Cloud"
Robert Devereux Earl of Essex [brief biography]
Sir Kenelm Digby [brief biography]
Robert Devereux. Earl of Essex "1561-1601. Courtier. Soldier"
John De Witt
Sir Kenelm Digby "1603-1665. Scholar. Author"
George Abbot Archbishop of Canterbury
Title Page by Wm. Marshall
Heneage Finch. Earl of Nottingham
George Abbot [brief biography]
Heneage Finch [brief biography]
Gilbert Burnet "1643-1715"
George Sandys "Poet Traveler"
Algernon Sidney "1622-1683 Son of Earl of Leicester"
William Howard Visct. Stafford
Cynthia Stockley "Fiction"
Sir Mathew Hale "1609-1676 Eminent Jurist. 16th Chief Justice of England"
Robert Grenville Lord Brooke "1608-1643 Soldier. Writer"
John Cleveland "1613-1659"
Fulke Greville "1554-1628 Soldier. Classical Poet"
Title Page to Sir Thomas More "1638"
Charles Mordaunt "1658-1755. Great Soldier. Scholar"
Sir William Herbert [brief biography]
Sir Edward Montagu, Earl of Sandwich
Sir James Turner Knight
James Duke of Hamilton
Edmund Waller "1605-1681. Poet"
William Williams "Poet"
Nicholas Ridley [brief biography]
Francis North. Lord Guilford
Thomas Killgrew "Dramatist 1611-1682"
Matthew Parker. Archbiashaip of Canterbury
George W. Stevens "Eng. War Correspondent. 1869-1900"
Cy Warman "1856-1915. Railroad Sketches"
Edward W. Townsend
Cy Warman [obituary]
Henry Cabot Lodge "1894 Statesman. Author"
Rodriguez Ottolengui "1896"
Mrs. Helen R. Albee
J. P. Dunne "Humor"
Woman "Author Who?"
Henry M. Blossom Jr. "B. Mo. 1866 St. Louis Mo. Litterateur"
Anne Clifford "1589-1675 Fine Literary Style"
Frontispiece to Richard Braithwait's Survey of History
Frances Theresa Stewart "Duchess of Richmond"
Morris Jastrow "Prof. Semitic Languages University Penn."
Percy J. Brebner "Fiction"
A. J. Butler "English Author. Brasenose College Oxford"
Frederick William Farrar "Dean of Canterbury 1895"
John Weiss Forney
William Whitehead "Poet Laureate"
Amelia B. Edwards "1831-1892 Novels and Poems"
William J. Adams "1822-1897"
William Newell "1804-1881 Poems"
William Henry Bishop
Itti Kinney Reno "Novels"
Alexander M. Proudfit "1770-1843"
J. W. Alexander "1804-1859"
Mrs. Sarah Carter E. Mayo "1819-1848. Poetry. Prose"
Mary Holt Cohoon
Miss Laurence Alma-Tadema
Alice Brown "Boston Writer. Youth's Companion"
Elizabeth Payson Prentiss "1818-1878 Religious Fiction"
Albert S. Bolles "Born 1846 Conn. Pof University Pa. Political Economist"
List of John Tyndall's works
John Tyndall and "Hindhead House Where he Died"
John Tyndall "1820-1893 Natural Philosopher"
Thomas Day "1787-1834 Scientist. A Native of Penn."
Dean Henry G. Liddell Oxford "Born 1811 Basington"
Justin McCarthy "B. Cork November 1830-1912. Political Writer. Novels"
Col. Prentiss Ingraham "Author of a Thousand Stories Novels. Plays. Dime Novels"
Description of the writing of Mrs. Margaret Oliphant
Mrs. Margaret Oliphant [brief biography]
Charles K. Gaines
M. O. W. Oliphant
Warden Allan Curtis
Baroness Van Deufel "Novelist"
Chas. J. Little / Leslie Stephen / Chas. W. Eliot / H. Phelps Whitmarsh / W. Woodville Rockhill / Geo. V. Hobart
Leslie Stephen [brief biography]
John Morley [brief biography]
Hjalmar Hjorth Boyesen "1848-1895. Norwegian Scholar"
Mrs. Elinor McCartney Lane "Novelist"
John Morley
Jesse Lynch Williams "Literateur, Newspapers, Magazine, Stories"
Arthur Kornblow "Fiction"
Robert Walpole "Statesman. Premier 22 Years"
List of books by Julia Ward Howe
List of books by Maude Howe Elliot
Julia Ward Howe "1819-1910" / Maude Howe Elliot
Helen Corrinne Bergen "Princess Adelaide Poem"
Robert Howard Russell "Editor"
Wm. Henry P. Phyfe "Editor"
John May "Statesman. Poet"
Sir Samuel Baker "Traveler. Author"
David Starr Jordan "Scientist. Essayist"
Mary Clay Knapp "Poet"
Eleanor Merron
Gabriel d. Annunzio "Italian Poet"
Samuel Ireneus Prime "1812-1885. Author"
W. J. McAuslane "Reporter. Poet. Editor"
Charles F. Richardson "Born in Me. 1851
Ellen Glasgow / Her Home in Richmond Va.
Miss Constance Smedley "Eng. Writer"
Ellen Clementine Howarth [article about her 72d Birthday]
Mrs. Clarence Lee "Magazine and Periodical Writer of Philadelphia"
Mrs. Ellen Clementine Howarth "1829-1899. Poet"
Mrs. Elizabeth Stoddard "1823-1902 "Poet. Novelist"
Mortimer Menpes "English Writer"
Benjamin Ide Wheeler "B. Mass. 1854. Prof. Cornell University"
Miss Harriet Keeler
Frances Charles
Benj. Ellis Martin "Litterateur" / Charlotte M. Martin
Richard Whiteing "B. London July 24 1840. English Novelist"
John McVickars "B. New York. 1785-1858 "Prof. Columbia"
Portrait of a Man Untitled
"Letter of Lady Rachel Russell to her child on Anniversary of his death"
Mrs. Jeanie Gould Lincoln "B. NY 1846-1899. Novelist"
Lady Rachel Russell "1636-1723"
Eliot Gregory "1864-1915. Artist. Author"
Max Bernet Thrasher "B. NH 1860 Newspaper. Magazine Writer"
Mary Devereux. "Novelist."
Warren Sumner Barlow "Poetry"
Jean Racine [brief biography]
Edwin A. Grosvenor
Racine "1636-1699 "Great French Poet. Dramatist"
Lionel Joseph Hare "Verse Writer"
Elisabeth Robinson Scocil
J. D. White
Mary D. James
Kenneth Grahame
Paul Haupt "Born Ga. 1858. Educator"
Arthur Henry "Fiction"
John Buchan "1899. Novelist"
Daniel C. Gilman "1898"
Emma Rayner "1899. Novelist"
Karl Newhall "German Poet"
Iona Gale "Poetry"
Mrs. G. O. Walker "1903. Bloomfield NT'
Prof. Basile Gildersleeve "Essays. Studies"
Richard Dana "Poetry. Essays"
F. C. Pearson "Poet"
Edward Octavius Flagg "Clergyman NY City"
William Wordsworth "Born Cockermouth Cumbl'd April 7 1770"
Edith Wharton "B. N. Y. City 1864"
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Samuel M. Crothers / Charles Henry Webb / C. S. Sargent
Comtesse Lara / Myra Kelly / Alfred Parsons
Richard Garnett / Arthur Heming / Mrs. John A. Logan
Tom P. Morgan / James W. Harkins Jr. / Edward Marshall
Stopford Brooke / Edward Trelawney / Lewis Carroll (Rev. C. L. Dodgson)
Rev. Theodore T. Munger / Irving Bacheller / Herbert Paul
Mme. de Peyrebrunne / Henry Harland / Emerson Hough
Henry A. Beers / [illegible; woman author] / George A. Gordon
Mrs Julia Frankau "Frank Danby dies" [article]
Anna Robeson Brown / Frank Danby / William Elliott Griffis
Prof. George Rawlinson / Ouida [a.k.a.] Louise de la Ramé / Aaron L. Sleyster
Ouida [article]
Dr. Henry Cotrell Rowland / George Macdonald / Sir Gilbert Parker
Karl Edwin Harriman / Margaret Breckinridge / Cassius M. Clay
"Paul Hervieu, French Author, Found Dead" [article]
Thomas Starr King / Charlotte M. Yonge / M. Paul Hervieu
Rev. Thomas Frognall Dibdin / Professor W. T. Trent / Edward Cummings
Mary Austin / Mrs. Edith Elmer Wood / Miss Mildred Howells
Ina Donna Coolbrith / Frances Weston Carruth / Alice Freeman Palmer
Annie Besant [includes obituary] / Mary Catherine Crowley / Miss Caroline Duer
William Harrison Ainsworth Esq. / William Coolbaugh Freeman / John Mackay Wilson
Horatio Smith / James B. Carter / Guizot
W. W. Everts DD / J. D’Arcet / William Arnot[?]
Edmund Burke [brief biography]
Charlotte Elizabeth / The Right Hon. Edmund Burke [includes signed receipt] / Andrew Fuller
Franklin B. Sanborn / Frederick W. Unger / Samuel Griswold Goodrich
Theodore Edward Hook / John Pool / Samuel Foote [includes brief biography]
Rev. John MacFarland LLD / Robert Henry / Albert Smith
Henry Hallam / Julius Charles Hare / Richard Porson
Robert C. Sands [brief biography]
Frank B. Sanborn / Robert C. Sands / Cornelius Conway Felton
Rev. Charles F. Thwing / Arthur Wellesly Peel / Charles Ed. Mudie
John Philpott Curran / Robert Jephson Esq.
Herman Bernstein / Cora L. V. Hatch / Geo. Barr McCutcheon
Edward Dowden [brief biography]
Mrs. Elizabeth Robins Pennell / Edward Dowden / Leo Chas. Dessar
Y. Koizumi [a.k.a.] Lafcadio Hearn / E. V. Esmond / Thomas Moore
John Wilson [brief biography]
Prof. Carl Louis Michelet / John Wilson / Herman Grimm
Samuel Merwin / Thomas Mackellar / Henry Kitchell Webster
Prof. Theodor Mommsen / Right Rev. Richard Channing Moore / Ludwig Jacobowski
Frederick Crowninshield / Charles W. Doyle / Theodore F. Wolfe
Day Allen Willey / Rider Haggard [2 items, plus brief biography]
Richard Bentley / Mrs. Aphra Behn / Charles Morris
Aphra Behn [brief biography; handwritten list of plays]
Franklin P. Jepson / James Buckham / James M. Legaré
G. A. Birmingham [a.k.a.] James O. Hannay / Dr. John Blow / Edward C. Booth
Rev. Joseph Spence / Carrie Chapman Catt / Wilbur Morris Stille
Albert Payson Terhune / Thomas W. Knox / W. L. Alden
William Livingston Alden [brief biography]
William Hamilton Gibson / William Watson / Maltbie D. Babcock
Paul Kester / Thomas Hardy / Albert Biglow Paine
Dr. John W. Streeter / Edward H. Clement / Herbert W. Paul
Stephen Van Rensselaer Paterson / J. B. Everhart / Stephen Van Rensselaer Paterson
Edward Howard Griggs [includes brief biography] / Genevieve Lucille Darnell / Charles Battell Loomis
Gilbert Chesterton / Owen Seaman / Alfred J. Church / William L. Scruggs
Henry Edward Rood / Fred Emerson Brooke / Mr. F. L. Knowles
W. J. Stillman / Archibald Philip Primrose Earl of Rosebery / Tom Gallon
Eugene T. Sawyer / Pope Leo XIII / Prof. Adolph Cohn
Ernest Radford / Sir Charles Lyell / Sir James Tennent
Sir John Pettus / Rev. Tobias Spicer / Thomas Percy Bishop of Dromore
Philip Freneau / David Humphreys / H. S. Legaré
Freneau [brief biography; poem "The Wild Honeysuckle"]
Washington Gladden / Hon. Charles Andrews / Test Dalton
Joseph W. Sharts / Edwin Asa Dix / Philip Henry Savage
Frank Burlingham Harris / Woodrow Wilson / Lewis Melville
Harrison Robertson / Bram Stoker / Max Beerbohm
Bram Stoker [brief biography]
Herbert Trench / Francis Hopkinson Smith / Joseph Conrad
Sidney H. Preston / William T. Harris / Louis Honoré Fréchette
Louis Fréchette [brief biography]
Percy Dearmer / Prof. Ernst Haeckel / Edwin Erle Sparks
Hermann Sudermann / Bradley Gilman / Elbridge S. Brooks
Hermann Sudermann [brief biography]
John Fox Jr. / John De Morgan / Frank Lee Farnell
Henry Holt / George Louis Becke [includes brief biography] / Archibald Colquhoun
Robert Shackleton / Charles J. Goodwin / Albert Sonnichsen
Robert Burns Wilson / Hon. Joseph Story / Richard Holbrook
Robert Burns Wilson [brief biography]
Rev. Henry C. Potter / Genl. Francis A. Walker / Russell Sturgis
Rev. R. W. Trine / Edouard Drumont / William Stearns Davis
W. M. Collier / Nixon Waterman / Robley D. Evans
J. A. Wickersham / Mary Inlay Taylor / William J. Lampton
Thos. B. Thorpe / Hermann Scheffauer / George Howland [includes brief biography]
Louise Frosslund / Elizabeth Princess of Pless / Adrian H. Joline
George Horton / William Mason / Alexander Blair Thaw
W. F. Apthorp / Herr Peter Rosegger / Arthur Colton
Edw. A. Robinson / John H. Whitson / George Carey Eggleston
Dr. Samuel R. Gardiner / Henry Norman / James C. Fernald
Johannes Reimers / Clement W. Scott / Alleyn Ireland
Harry Leon Wilson / William Ernest Henley / Edward William Bok
Owen Johnson / George Macdonald / Morgan Bates
"Owen Johnson Wed to Red Cross Nurse" [article]
H. C. Chatsfield Taylor / Geo. Benjamin Clemenceau / Dr. Ellis P. Oberholtzer
Gladys Edson Locke / Richard Wagner / Margaret W. Vandercook
Edward E. Kidder / Henry Arthur Jones / Charles Hayt
Mark Hopkins / Sir Archibald Alison / Rufus King
Meredith Nicholson / Jean Richepin / Justus Miles Forman
A. Radclyffe Dugmore / Horace B. Scudder / H. B. Marriot Watson
Paul Du Chaillu [brief biography]
Sir Joseph Hooker / Paul Du Chaillu / George Bird Grinnell
John La Farge / Michael Angelo / Morgan Robertson [includes article, "Morgan Robertson, Sea Writer, Dead"]
"The Fountain of Grace" [poem by] Michael Angelo
Burton Egbert Stevenson / Owen Wister / Prof. George E. Woodberry
Henry B. Fuller / Frank R. Stockton / Arthur Stanwood Pier
Hon. John W. Foster / Melville Davison Post / [unidentified man, possibly Post again]
George C. Hazleton Jr. / Louis N. Parker / Wilbur Finley Pauley
Thomas Cobb / Arthur Symons / Harris Dickson
Stuart Livingstone / Mr. Haddon Chambers / Orison Swett Marden
Frank Lewis Nason / T. W. H. Crosland / Sir Harry Johnson
Josiah Flint / Jacob A. Riis / E. C. Peixotto
Edwin Sabin / Harold Macgrath / John A. Mitchell
Arthur Cosslett Smith / Edmond Rostand / Archer Butler Hulbert
James Weber Lynn / Frederick Harrison [includes brief biography] / Arminius Vambery
[includes brief biography]
Rev. Elwood Worcester / H. M. Vaughan / Prof. Geo. E. Saintsbury / Frederick C. Fanfield
Austin Dobson [includes brief biography] / James Phillip Bailey [includes brief biography] / Ralph Henry Barbour
George S. Wasson / Egerton Castle / Rupert Hughes
Egerton Castle [brief biography]
[unidentified man] / George Frisbie Hoar / Evelyn Abbott
Sven Hedin / A. Henry Savage Landor / Sir Samuel W. Baker
W. J. Linton / Charles James Fox / Robert Bridges
Lorimer Stoddard / Thomas Buchanan Read / L. Frank Tooker
Ioannes Iortin [John Jortin] / Elias Ashmole / Blaize Pascal
Samuel Pepys / Rev. Thomas Mace / Archbishop John Tillotson
Theophile Gautier / Dr. William Mace / Archibald John Tillotson
Winthrop M. Praed / Wilkie Collins / Emanuel Swedenborg
Dr. R. Ogden Doremus / Thos. Warton / Shaftesbury (?)
Thomas Noon Talfourd / David Hume [includes signed letter from Hume to the Countess de Boufflers] / Thos. Robinson
Adolphe Monod DD / Reginald Heber / Patrick MacGill [includes brief biography]
Justin Edwards / Salomon Gessner / Robert Hall
William Hoffman / Samuel Lover / Alex. Lyman Holley CE LLD
Robert Hawker DD / Robert Browning / A. Bronson Alcott
Robert Browning [brief biography]
Richard Watson / J. Bosteck / L. Bungener
Roswell Martin Field / Ronald Macdonald / Frederick Dellenbaugh
Thos. Wentworth Higginson / James Creelman / Duffield Osborne
George C. Hazleton / Robert Chambers / George Douglas
Robert W. Chambers [brief biography]
"W. Clark Russell Dies: Noted for Tales of Sea" [article]
Wm. Clark Russell / John B. Henderson / George K. Turner
David Graham Phillips / Sidney Lee / J. Storer Coulston [includes brief biography]
"Ours the Purest English" [article about Sidney Lee]
James Dwight Dana / Prof. David Masson / Thomas Russell Sullivan
Ripley D. Saunders / Frank Norris / Philander Deming
G. P. R. James / Francis Fisher Broune / Mr. John T. McCutcheon
Caryl Davis Haskins / Mr. Clinton Scollard / A. J. Waterhouse
Richard Burton / Richard Bagot / Knox Magee
Charles Rohlfs / James Carleton Young / Richard Cobden
James A. Smillie / Theodolow De Vinne / Lawrence Hutton
Joseph Blackett / Maurus [Mor] Jokai / W. Warde Fowler
Maurus Jokai [brief biography]
William Ellery Channing [brief biography]
Augustus Thomas / J. H. Round / William Ellery Channing [2 items]
Dwight Tilton / Francis W. Halsey / Harrison Smith Morris
Matthew F. Maury / E. W. Hornung / H. A. Howland / George Parsons Lathrop / Neil Munro
Robert E. Knowles / Edgar Jepson / Wm. Sidney Porter [a.k.a.] O. Henry [includes brief
article about his widow]
Rowland E. Robinson / Mark Pierce Pendleton / [unidentified man]
H. D. Ward / Gerhart Hauptman / David D. Wells
James Huneker / Dr. W. A. P. Martin / Frank Mathew
"Rev. Dr. Wm. A. P. Martin" [obituary]
Vernon S. Pease / Julia Ward Howe / Prof. Thos. R. Lounsbury / Charles Townsend
Stephen Phillips [brief biography] / Norman Duncn [brief biography]
Isaac Hull Platt / Abraham Cahan / Elroy M. Avery
Charles B. Spahr / R. C. Carton / H. D. Traill
Mary Stewart Cutting / John L. Mathews / Harold Jacoby / Richard Watson Gilder /
Jeannette Gilder
Burton Holmes / Robert Hugh Benson / Arthur Mees
John Kimberley Mmford / Robert C. Winthrop / Anson A. Gard
Halliwell Sutcliffe / Stéphane Mallarmé / Edwin Lefevre
Charles K. Lush / Barry Pain / James M. King
James Ball Naylor / Howard J. Rogers / Francis Churchill Williams
Paul Alexis / Jonas Lie / Richard Henry Holt
W. A. Fraser / H. Phelps Whitmarsh / Gouverneur Morris
Elmore E. Peake / N. P. Runyon / Elmore Elliott Peake
Rev. Francis N. Egerton / Charles Warren / Henry Hart Milman
Bill Nye / Artemus Ward / Thomas Chandler Haliburton
Q. K. Philander Docslicks / Chas. Aug. Davis / Seba Smith / H. C. Bunner / James Montgomery Bailey / Augustus B. Longstreet
Eugene P. Lyle / Thomas Dixon Jr. / Henry Harewood Leech
[unidentified man] / Alexander Sergeievitch Pushkin / James S. Easby-Smith
Gwendoline Keats / Theodosia Garrison / Louise Betts Edwards
Elizabeth Higgins / Frances Aymar Mathews / Mary King Waddington
Lucy R. Meyer / M. Imlay Taylor / Jean Webster
Carolyn Wells / Edna Kenton / Elizabeth Bacon Walling
Clara Louise Burnham / Minna Irving / Clara E. Laughlin
"Poet Fires 21 Shots; Thieves Leave Her" [Minna Irving article] / "The Soldier in the Sky" [poem by Minna Irving]
Horatio B. Hackett / Hall Caine / Hilaire Belloc
Nicholas Nikolaiевич Zlatowratsky / Alexi Maximovitch Pyishkoff [Peshkov] [a.k.a.] Maxim Gorky / Simon Jakovlevitch Nadsohn
Nicholas Vassilievitch Gogol / Queen Elizabeth / Feodor Michailovitch Dostoyevsky
Bella Duffy / Marie Van Vorst / Cornelia Atwood Pratt
Amos Kidder Fiske / Theodore Roosevelt / Charles Godfrey Leland
Alice Maggowan / Mrs. Genl. Geo. B. Pickett / Barbara Yechlen
Selma Lagerlöf / Augusta J. Evans / Mary Hartwell Catherwood
Constance Lounsbery / Mrs. Stepney Rawson / Mrs. Hamlin Garland
Richardson L. Wright / Marion Bower / Mrs. Humphrey Ward
I. N. McIlwraith / Kathleen Norris / Geraldine Brooks
Rev. Daniel Seelye Gregory DD / William Elliot Griffiss / Henry Austin Clapp
George Meredith / Wm. E. Norris / Lewis Hind
Curtis Hidden Page / [unidentified man] / James Parton
Henry Edward Kercheval / Herr Ricard Voss / James Payn
Charles Anthon / Samuel L. Mitchell MD / [illegible man]
James Sheridan Knowles / F. Frankfort Moore / Guy de Maupassant
"And This is the Last of Max O'Rell" [article] / "Lafcadio Hearn is Dead in Japan" [article]
J. Macdonald Oxley / Paul Blouet / Lafcadio Hearne
Alice Meynell / Emily Calvin Blake / Margaret Miller Davison
Elizabeth Inchbald [2 brief biographies]
Rosa Verluer[?] Johnson / Mrs. Inchbald / Alexina Mackay
Henri Rochefort / Hervey White / Charles G. Whiting
Thomas J. Murner / Sir Edwin Arnold / Tama Kurokawa
F. B. Meyer / James Madison / Henry A. Wise
John Pierpont / James Curtis Booth / Henry Duncan
Theodore Parker / E. P. Roe / Mordecai M. Noah
Major Mordecai Manasseh Noah [brief biography]
Lyman Abbot [brief biography]
Louis Couperus / Lyman Abbott / J. Rodman Drake
E. L. Voynich / Albert Dresden Vandam / Mildred Champagne / Edward A. Steiner
E. L. Voynich [brief biography] / Albert Dresden Vandam [brief biography]
Fraulein Gabriele Reuter / Emma Lazarus / Edith F. Wyatt
John D. Barry / G. A. Henty / Henri de Blowitz
G. A. Henty [brief biography]
John Brisben Walker / John Corbin / Gaston Paris
Mark Lee Luther / Signor Giosue Carducci
Cyril Bailey / Owen Meredith / I. K. Friedman / J. Holland Rose / Cutcliffe Hyne
Sir E. Ray Lankester / William Morris / J. F. Fleet
William Morris [brief biography]
Joris-Karl Huysmans [2 items] / Rowland Thomas / Stewart E. White
Addison Brown / Daniel Garrison Brinton / Will Carleton
Herbert Spencer [brief biography]
Duc de Broglie / Herbert Spencer / Will Payne
Marah E. Ryan / Anna Jameson / Flora Willingham Pickard
Anna Brownell Murphy Jameson [brief biography]
Susan Glaspell / Maria Edgeworth / Eva March Tappan
John Burroughs / James Russell Lowell
Henry Clay / Arthur Twining Hadley
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Auguste Strindberg "Swedish Novelist. Poet. Dramatist"

Mary Mac Lane "B. Manitoba 1881"

Horace Bushnell "1802-1876 Prominent Hartford Preacher"


"Title Page to Rob Burton's Anatomy of Melancholy"

Franz Schubert / Josef Haydyn / George Frederick Handel / Anton Rubinstein

James Grant Wilson "B. Scot. 1832 Litterateur of New York City"


Thos. 1st Lord Coventry of Aylesborough "Author"

George Chapman?

Sir Dudley Digges "1583-1639 Politician. Author. Frontispiece. Title Page Old and Rare Book"

Mrs. Bellock Lowndes "English Author"

James B. Connolly "Grad. Harvard Stories of Fiction"

Princess Patricia "Daughter Duke Connaught Book Suppressed by 2 Mary"

Leonard Merrick "Novelist"

Sewell Ford "Fiction"

Thomas Croyate "Frontispiece to his Crudities"

Dr. John Wolcott "B. Dodbrook Devonshire 1738-1819 Satirical Poet"

William Sharpe MD "B. NY 1801. Poet"

Pierre Corneille "Born Rouen 1606-1684. Dramatist"

John G. Nicolay "1832-1905 Sec. to Pres. Lincoln"

Dr. Wilfrid Grenfell LLD "B. Chester Eng. 1865 (Medical Miss.ry to Labrador)"

J. Ross Browne "1817-1875"

John Chance "A Revolutionary Hero Who at the earnest solicitation of Washington risked his life for his country" [brief biography]

Byron "1788-1824 Poet"

Percy Bysshe Shelley Born at Field Place Sussex, 1792-1822"

John G. Heindhardt "Poems"

Max Pemberton "Novelist"

Walter Allen Rice "Poet"

William Caxton "1412-1491 Printer" [brief biography]

Benjamin F. Butler "Major General Civil War. Born Ny 1818. Autobiography 1892"

David Magie DD "Preacher. Author"

Arthur Hornblow "English Novelist"
Joseph Whitaker "1820-1895 Editor. Author. Theological Publisher"
William Morley Punshon L. L.D. "1824-1881 Poetry. Prose"
"Title Page to Dr. Donne's LXXX Sermons 1669"
J. B. Harris Burland "Fiction"
Gongora "Spanish Poet" [Luis de Góngora y Argote]
Crammond Kennedy "B. Scot. 1842 Lawyer of Wash. D.C"
Herbert Marsh DD "1756-1834 Lord Bp. Peterboro"
Wentworth Fitzwilliam "1748-1833 Statesman Philanthropist"
"Frontispiece to a Rare Old Eng. Book"
Ezra Pound "Poet"
General Grant "Born in Ohio 1822 Personal Memoirs (at Chatanooga 1863)"
Colonel F. G. Burnaby "1842-1885 Great English Traveler"
Juvenal "1643"
Prof. Wm Sparrow "B. Mch 12 1801 Chastown Mass. Prof. Sys Divinity Ep. Sem Va"
Joseph Edward Janvrin "Surgeon. Author"
Richard Wellesley "Historian"
George Huntingford Bp. of Herford "1748-1833 Eminent Greek Scholar"
Ben Jonson "Beautiful Frontispiece to Poems ibid"
Daniel Boone [brief biography]
Robert Fulton "Born Little Britain Lancaster Pa. 1765. Artist, Engineer, Inventor"
Daniel Boone "1735-1820. Noted Frontiersman"
Abigail Smith "1744-1818"
John Adams "Second Pres. U.S 1735-1826"
Abigail Smith Adams [brief biography]
Rev. Jas M. Thoburn "B40 1836 (Missionary India Malaysia)"
Mathew Gregory Lewis "1775-1818. Novelist. Dramatist. Traveler"
Frontispiece, "The Countesse of Pembroke's Arcadia" by Sir Philip Sidney Knight
Most Rev. Dr. Fr'd Temple "B. Nov. 30 1921 Archbishop of Canterbury"
Edward White Benson "Born near Birmingham 1829. Archbishop of Canterbury"
Arthur Cleveland Cote "Bishop of Western New York. Poet. 1818-1896"
Phillips Brooks "1835-1893. Author. Preacher"
Frontispiece, "Speculum Mundi" by John Swan "Rare Old Book Published 1635"
Most Reverend Archibald Campbell Tait "Archbishop Canterbury 1868-1882"
John Jay "Born New York 1745-1829 New York Statesman"
Leonard Bacon "1802-1881 (Pastor Cong'l Church New Haven 1802-1881"
Frontispiece, "The Leavites Revenge" 1628. "Rare Old Book"
Jesse Lyman Hurlbut "Chatauqua Worker 1909"
Rich. Owen "Naturalist"
Will Livingston Comfort "War Cor. Cuba, Russo-Jap, Phillip."
Eliphalet Nott "1775-1866 Educator"
Jos. Hopkinson "1770-1842 Jurist. Poet"
Henry the Seventh "1457-1509 A Rare Old Book Published 1638"
Octavius Augustus White "Physician. Author"
Walker Gill Wylie "Physician. Surgeon. Author"
Rev. N. H. Marshall "Baptist. Clergyman. Author"
Dr. Heinrich Schliemann Born Ankershagen Mecklenberg 1822"
Edward Everett Rice "Musical Composer. Theatrical and Operatic Manager"
Frontispiece Titlepage The Mysteries of Love and Eloquence
Allan S. Cole "Art Department Bd. of Ed."
Edward Bagley Merrill "Lawyer. Author"
William Conant Church "B. NY 1836"
D. J. A. Luchaire "(French Academy)"
Rev. W. O. Burrows "Archdeacon of Birmingham"
Rt. Hon Sir John Kennaway "Scholar. Author"
John Rea "Frontispiece and Titlepage Flora Ceres & Pomona. 1676. A Rare Old Book"
Harrison Rhodes "Grad Harvard"
Paul Haupt "Born 1858 Prof. Semitic Johns Hopkins"
Anthony Fiala "Arctic Explorer"
Captain James Riley
Mr. Richard Barry "War Correspondent. Author"
James Shirley "Frontispiece to his works 1596-1666. Dramatic Poet"
Victor Mapes "Author. Playwright"
Reginald DeKoven "Author. Musician"
Marmaduke Pickhall "English Novelist"
James D. Law "Camden NJ. Scotch Poems"
Frontispiece and Title Page "A Rare Old Book Galateo Espagnol Published 1640"
Gelett Burgess "Humorist"
William Edwards Tirebuck [brief biography]
Wm. Edwards Tirebuck
Samuel Ellsworth Kiser "Born Philadelphia 1862 A Chicago Journalist"
Prof. Henry Roseman Lang "Prof. Roman Philology at Yale"
Gelett Burgess "Humorist"
Prof. Henry Roseman Lang "Prof Roman Philology at Yale"
Frontispiece "History of the Raigne of King Henry. Rare Old Book Published 1622 Lord Bacon"
Robt. Y. Haynes "Lawyer Statesman 1791-1831"
Gaspar Wistar MD. "A System of Anatomy"
James Asperne "Pubr Europn Magazine"
Rev. WH Hewiston
Frontispiece Descriptio Indiae Occidentalis
Dwight H. Olmstead "Inventor Legal Writer New York City"
Louis Couperus "Dutch Author"
J. D. Beresford "Fiction"
Title Page "Douglas" (Gawin)
Frontispiece "To One of the Rarest Printed in London 1553" Books of Eneados of the Famous Poet Virgil"
Short Biography "Gawin Douglas 1471-1522"
John Fiske "1842-1905 Born Hartford March 30 Historian. Philosopher"
Charles Pollen Adams "Dialect. Ballads"
John George Douglas Campbell "1823-1900. Poems"
Rev. Sidney Smith "1771-1845 Humor. Sarcasm."
Duke of Argyll [brief biography]
Sydney Smith [brief biography]
Miss Ann Killigrew "Poet Artist"
William Faithorne "Celebrated Eng. Engraver 1616-1691"
J. Washington Thompson
Robert Adger Bowen
William Dugdale "1605-1686 Frontispiece Titlepage 1656e 1656e"
A. S. M Hutchinson "English Writer"
Mathew Carey "Essayist 1760-1839"
Bruce Price "Noted Architect"
William J. Bull "Surgeon Journalist"
A. S. M. Hutchinson "English Writer"
Mathew Carey "1760-1839 Essayist"
Frontispiece 1563-1631 "Michael Drayton 1637"
Robert Lee Durham
William W. Samuel "Philosopher"
William Hewson "1739-1774"
Rev. Walter Blake Kirwan "Orator 1754-1805"
Dr. John Donne "1573-1631 Prelate Poet"
Joseph C. Neal "1807-1848 Philadelphia Journalist. Humorist"
John D. Hart
Gilbert H. Chesterton "Lit. Critic London Times"
Walter H. Page "Author B. North Carolina 1858"
Titlepage to "First Edition" Congreve "Dramatist"
Patrick Henry "1756-1799 Orator Known to Literature by his Speeches"
Robert J. Conrad "1805-1858. Sawyer Mayor Philadelphia. 1805-1858"
Petrus Boehler "1712-1775 Episcopus Educated at Jena"
Rev. Jabez Bunting "1778-1858"
"Chaucer" [brief biography]
John Forrest Dillon Jurist 1834 "Author NY City"
Grant Richards
John H. de Forest
Burdett Hart "1821-1906 Religious Leader"
Paynn, James "English Author" [brief biography]
Howell S. England "Verse Writer"
John J. Jennings "Poet"
William Wirt "1772-1834 Statesman Orator Author"
Herman Knickerbocker Viele "1856-1908 C.E Engr. Novelist"
Jeremy Taylor
Charles Sackville Earl of Dorset "Poet"
Richard Baxter "Educator Preacher Author"
Humphrey Prideaux "Scholar"
Davies Gilbert "Mathematics. Philosophy"
Sir George Gilbert Scott "Architect"
Allan Cunningham "Poetry Novels 1785-1842"
George Buchanan "Scotch Historian Poet 1506-1582"
Sir Joseph Banks "1743-1820 Traveler Naturalist"
Frontispiece "Scarrons Comical Romance Old Rare Book"
Thomas Young "Natural Philosopher 1773-1829"
John Doran "Biographer 1807-1878"
Benjamin Rush "Medical Writer 1745-1813"
Rt. Hon Wm. Howley 1765-1848
Title Page "The Works of Publius Virgilius Maro"
Frontispiece "Rare Old Book 1654"
Letter from J. Richardson Aug. 13 1756
Heinrich Heine "Born Prussia 1791-1856 Poet"
Samuel Richardson "1689-1765 Novelist"
Charles Seymour Robinson "1829-1899"
Rev. George M. Searle "Educator, Author, Astronomer"
Specimen of Early Binding "James I Binding 1606"
A. Oakley Hall "Mayor of New York City 1869-1873"
Frank Fowley "Portrait Painter. Artist. Writer"
George Wishart "1609-1671 Historian"
Hugo Grotius "1583-1645 Advocate Diplomat Scholar"
Title-Pages to "First Edition Dr. Samuel Johnson's Works"
Rev. George Walker "1735-1807 Essayist"
Christopher Simpson "A Compendium"
William Browne "Poet B. Cheshire 1689-1745"
Miles Peter Andrews MP "1700-1814"
Title Pages to First Edition "James Shirley"
Thomas Pecke "Poet. Translator"
Edward Benlowes "Poet 1603-1676"
Robert Plummerward "1765-1846 History Fiction"
Henry Sydnor Harrison "Fiction"
Abraham Cowley "Title Page to First Editions"
Hosea Ballou "Universalist Theologian 1796 to 1861"
DeWitt Clinton "Statesman Politician 1769-1828"
Sir Astley Paston Cooper "Medical Writer 1768-1845"
Rev. Charles Wesley "1708-1788 Hymnologist"
Wm. Wetmore Story "Lawyer Sculptor Author"
George Ticknor "Prof. Modern Languages at HarvardAuthority on Spanish Literature"
Sir John Harington "Poet"
Brad Whitlock
Walter S. Cramp
Arthur Cushman McGiffert "B. NY 1861 Prof Church History Author Translator"
George Parker
Frontispiece "To a Rare Old Book Published 1624Thos. Heywoode"
Frank L. Packard "Fiction"
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Dr. Moncure Daniel Conway [brief biography]
Rouget de l'Isle [brief biography]
Robert Jameson "Naturalist"
Rouget de l'Isle
Henry Demarest Lloyd "1847-1903 Political Economist"
John Owen "1616-1682 Religious Writer"
Mrs. Wm. Lawson "Mag. Writer Poet"
Agnes Strickland "1796-1874 Poetry History Novels"
Robert Gray "1762-1834 Lord Bishop of Bristol"
Isaac Marcosson "Financier"
Hampton Moore "Lawyer Author"
George F. Kunz "1856 Authority on Precious Stones"
Compton McKenzie [brief biography]
John Campbell Haywood
Compton McKenzie "Fiction"
Victor H. Olmstead "of Washington D. C. Statistics"
Edmund Yates "English Novelist"
Edmund Yates [brief biography]
Gustave F. Mertins "Lawyer Author"
William Powell Frith "1829 English Artist"
William H. Seward "Statesman Author"
Reverend Robert J. Breckinridge "Theology Travels"
General O. O. [Oliver Otis] Howard "Served Through Civil War"
Gen. Horace Porter "Soldier Diplomat"
James Burton Pond "Printer, Publisher and Soldier"
Rev. John Lome Campbell, DD "Pastor Lexington Avenue Baptist Church"
Title Page "Letters of Monsieur De Balzac"
Theodore A. Dodge "Lieutenant Colonel of US Army"
Frank W. Chandler "Educator Author"
Arthur Lord Capel
Arthur Lord Capel "Poet" [brief biography]
Charles Robert Darwin "Naturalist"
Joseph Howard Jr. "New York Journalist"
J. Alfred Spender
Harold Begbie "English Novelist"
Ashbel Green 1762-1848
Harvey J. O. Higgins
Gilbert Cannon
Edfrid Bingham "Thou Art the Man"
Henry W. Lucy JP "English Parliamentary Historian"
Right Honorable William Burton Conyngham "1732-1796"
David Potter
Franklin Fyles "Dramatist"
Charles Hoyt "Born in NH 1860 Dramatist"
William Gillette "Dramatist"
Edward Kidder "Dramatist"
Augustus Thomas "Dramatist"
David Belasco "Dramatist"
Earl Bigger "Fiction"
Charles Lee Bryson
Hugh McCullough "1808-1895 Sec. Treasury Writer"
Benjamin B. Comegys "A Banker of Philadelphia"
Alexander McCluer "Born Phila. 1828 Prominent Philadelphia Journalist"
Horace H. Furness "Shakespearean Scholar Noted Literateur Lawyer"
John Clark Ridpath "History Biography 1840-1900"
F. A. P. [Frederick Augustus Porter] Barnard "1809-1889"
Aaron Burr "1756-1836"
Joseph R. Newton
S. W. Fullom
Dennis Osborne "Born in City of Benares"
Robert Treat Paine "of Boston"
Eastman Johnson "Artist"
Sir Thomas Browne [brief biography]
Sir Thomas Browne "1605-1682 Antiquary Philosopher"
Christopher Anstey "Poet"
John Ross Macduff "1818-1895 Portshire Poetry"
Captain Charles Gray "Lyrics"
Rev. Timothy Dwight DD "1752-1817 Educator Poet"
George Putnam Upton "Born in Mass. 1834 A Chicago Journalist"
Col. Edwin Emerson
Jos. M. Bailey
Frank Preston Stearns "Art Literature History"
George Williams "Traveler"
Henry A. Shute
David Gray
Benjamin Hallowell "B. Cheltenham Pa. 1799"
George Morgan
Vaughan Kester "Born NY 1809 Novelist"
Francis J. Underhill
Cleland Kernestaffe "Poet"
John Mullen Batten "Born E. Brandwine Chester Pa."
Augustin Daly "Playwright Author Manager"
William H. Beard "Artist Author New York City"
Edward Payson Fowler M. D.
Dr. Egbert Guernsey "1823-1903 Medicine History"
Rgt. Hon. John Wilson Croker "1780-1851 Law Poetry Literature"
James Alexander Haldame "Scotch Sailor Traveler Preacher"
Rev. Nathaniel Taylor DD "1786-1859 Theologian."
Filson Young "Novelist"
Capt. Luis Fene Emilio "New York Businessman Author"
Jas. Wilton Brooks LLD "Lawyer Author Editor"
John Watts de Peyster "B. New York 1821-1906 Author Historian"
Hiram Augustus Farrand "Poems"
Rear Admiral Stephen B. Luce United States Navy "A Native of NY Writer of Naval Topics"
Fred. Law Olmstead "Born Conn. 1822-1903 Author. Landscape Architect"
Home of E. Phillips Oppenheim "1914 Sheringham England"
E. Phillips Oppenheim "1913 English Author"
J. Lawrence Mott "A New York Novelist"
Charles Elliot Norton "Editor History of Art Travels"
A. T. Wedgwood "Fiction"
Count Louis [Luigi] Palma di Cesnola "Explorer Soldier Author"
Mackenzie Bell "Picture of Travel & Other Poems"
Samuel Chase
Thomas Birch A. M. "History Biography"
John Beckmann "1739-1811 For Fifty Years Lectured on Political Economy"
William Wydham Lord Grenville "1759-1834"
David Ramsay "B. Pa 1749-1815 Historian"
Hen. Richard Vassall "Poetry"
"Ramsay Martha L." [brief biography]
Edward Marston B. Eng. 1824 Author Poet"
John Bowdler Jun. "of Lincoln's Inn Poetry Theology Prose."
Archibald Alex. Hodge "1823-1886"
Sir Tho. Folwell Buxton "1786-1845 Philanthropist"
Paul Heyse "Poetry Drama"
Judge Samuel A. Foot "Court of Appeals NY"
Thomas Martyn "1735-1825 Naturalist Born at Chelsea"
Isaac Milne "1750-1820 Dean of Carlisle Prof. Maths Un. Cambridge"
Rev. George W. Nichols MA
Stephen C. Foster "1826-1864 Song Writer"
Desire Chernay
Rev. Otis Howard Sibley
James T. Mitchell "Eminent Lawyer of Philadelphia"
Henry Sturges Drinker LLD "Pres. Alumnus Lehigh University"
Richard Pryce "English Author"
Arthur Burdett Frost "Artist Illustrator Author"
W. L. Finley "American Birds"
Norman Kinsdale Pitman "Chinese Scholar"
John L. Stoddard "Author Traveler"
Archibald Clavering Gunter "English Novelist"
P. J. du Pont "Poems and Play"
Edward Morrison Alfriend "Dramatist"
Wyndham Martyn "Novelist Min. Engineer Ranchman Soldier"
Moses Gaster "Author"
W. R. Lethaby "Principa Central School of Arts and Crafts London"
P. McConnell "Yeoman Farmer"
Carleton Noyes "Essays on Art"
J. B. Kerfoot "Broadway?"
Edwin A. Abbey "1852-1911 Artist Author"
Edward Leslie Molineux "Maj. Gen. US Volunteers"
Wm. Beebey Lighton "1836 Soldier in British Army"
Eugene Paul Metour
Sir John Pettus 1613-1690 "Writer Mines and Metals"
H. [Hugh] Massingberd
William Prynne "Political Antiquarian Writer"
Arthur Paterson "B. Bowden Cheshire July 15 1862 English Author"
David Stewart Erskine Earl of Buchan "Founder Society of Antq Scholars"
Charles D. Stewart "Fiction"
Edward J. Swartz "Born Buffalo April 19 1848-1911 Author Dramatist"
Elizabeth Shippen Green
Captain Horace Hayes "English Author"
Francis Brickley
Henry C. Shelley
J. S. Spencer "Prominent Brooklyn Preacher"
John Dickinson "1732-1808 Political Writer of Great Influence during the Revolution"
Charles Reade "1814-1884 English Novelist"
Theodoric Romeyn Beck MD "A Medical Writer of Albany"
Charles Reade [brief biography]
Sir Charles Eliot "Vice-Chancellor University of Sheffield"
Jonathan Dymond
Ambrose Bierce "Magazine Writer 1909"
Charles A. Dinsmore "Born NY 1860 Congregational Clergyman Boston"
Ed. Payton Hammond "B. Mass. 1831 Prolific Author of Religious Works"
Chas. Jas. Cannon "B. NY 1810-1864 Litterateur NY City"
A. F. Leach "Charity Commissioner"
John Philip Sousa "Music Stories"
Theodor Noldeke "Prof. University of Strasbourg Eminent Oriental Scholar"
Sir Benjamin Rudyerd [brief biography]
Louis Rhead "Fish and Fishing"
Albert E. Hancock
Sir Benjamin Rudyerd "Died 1658 Poet"
Michael de Montaigne "B. Perigord of Ancient Family 1533-1592 Essays. Travels"
Rt. Hon. Wm. Huskisson "1770-1830 Statesman Historian"
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Moncure D. Conway "1832-1907 Preacher. Author"
William Hyde Wollaston [brief biography]
Sir Edward Sherburne "1618-1702 Quaint Frontispiece to his Salamacis" etc.
Palmer Cox "Author Artist"
William Wyatt Dimond "Dramatist"
Alfred Perceval Graves "Collector of Irish Songs"
Nicholas Biddle "Financier Author"
Frederick R. Marvin "Well known Pastor at Albany NY Author Preacher"
Dr. Samuel Warren "1801-1877 Physician Author Lawyer"
Stephen McKenna
John Collis Snaith "B. Nottingham 1876 English Novelist"
Clark Bell "Prominent NY Lawyer"
Barrett Wendell "Born Me 1855 Romance Biography Drama"
John Trumbull "1750 Waterbury Ct.-Detroit 1831 Satirical Poet"
Daniel Huntington "Pres. Natl. Academy of Fine Arts NY"
Phineas Taylor Barnum 1810-1891 "Great Showman of his time"
Prof. Marcus B. Allmond University of Va "B Va 1851 Verses"
F. Andrew Michaux "Botanist Traveler"
Thomas Russell Sullivan "B. Boston Nov 1. 1849 Fiction"
Rev. Laurence Eusden "16??-1730 Poet Laureate"
Fridtjof Nansen Arctic Explorer Professor of Oceanography
John A. Moroso
Sidney Dyer "1814-1896"
Albert D. Richardson "1833-1860"
H. C. Chatfield Taylor "Chicago Novelist"
James W. Hawkins "Fiction"
Louis Joseph Vance "Novelist"
Bolton Hall
Julia Dinsmore "Poet"
Morris Phillips "1834-1904"
Thomas A. Daly "Verse Writer"
Mrs. Kennett Brown
G. Sidney Paternoster
James Morgan
James Maror
Arthur Goodrich
Eleanor H. Porter "Novelist 1812"
Grace Miller White
Edward Peple
Robert J. Burdette "Newspaper Humorist"
H. G. Bailey "Novelist"
Alice Meynell "English Poet"
Mrs. Emily Post
John Tyler "Prof Biology Amherst"
Kuno Francke "Prof. Ger. History Harvard"
Adolphus Wm. Ward "B. Hampstead Dec 2. 1837 Vice Chancellor Victn. Uni."
Edward Armstrong "English Author"
Louis M. Street
Geo. Edward Day
Frontis piece, "James Yorke's Union of Honor Published 1641"
Richard Wilson "Celebrated Landscape Artist"
John Opie RA "1761-1807 Artist. Author"
William Blake "Poet. Artist"
John Singleton Copley RA "Artist"
Mrs. Millicent Garrett Fawcett "English Writer"
Hon. S. W. McCall "M. C. from Mass"
Sir Edward Clarke "B. London 1841"
Professor Rev. Swarthmore
Gainsborough "Portraits 1727-1788"
James Gibbs "1674-1754"
John Hopner RA "Portrait and Landscape Painter 1759-1810"
Grinling Gibbons "1648-1721 Celebrated Sculptor Carver in Wood"
Inigo Jones "Born in London 1572-1652"
Caius Gabriel Cibber "Sculptor"
John Bacon RA "Sculptor 1740-1799"
Sir George Beaumont "Artist 1753-1827"
Henry Fuseli RA "B. Zurich 1739-1825 Artist"
John Jackson "Born Lastingham Yorkshire 1778-1831"
Pr. David McConaughy DD. "Educator Author"
Simon Sterne "Lawyer Author NY City"
Isaac Lea "1792-1886 Naturalist"
J. B. Butre "1788-1850"
John Opie [brief biography]
Thomas Banks RA "1735-1805 Eminent English Sculptor"
William Owen RA "1769-1824 Portraits"
Sir Henry Raeburn "Born in Edinbg. Scotland 1756-1823 Artist"
"$28,000 Paid for Blake's Book of Job" [article]
Sir John Vanbrugh [brief biography]
Sir John Vanbrugh "Born London 1666-1726 Dramatist Architect"
Sir Christopher Wren "1632-1723 Architect"
Richard Cosway RA "Noted Miniature Pinter"
Louis Francis Roubiliac "1695-1762 Sculptor Poet"
George Morland "1764-1804"
Sir William Chambers "1730-1796 Architect"
Edward Bird "1772-1816 Historical Painter to Princess Charlotte of Wales"
Geo. Harrison Van Zandt "Poet"
Charles Dibdin [brief biography]
Cardinal Newman "Poem Lead Kindly Light"
John K. Card. Newman "1801-1890 Theologian Poet Translator"
Charles Dibdin "1745-1814 Poetry Dramas"
L. M. Montgomery
Marjorie Bowen "A Native of England Wife of Signor Contanza Italy"
Ada Woodruff Anderson "Novelist"
Mrs. Watson "Wife of Watson William The English Poet"
Sara Dean
Francis B. Gummere "Litterateur"
W. L. George "Fiction"
"Anglo Saxon Poet 9th Century" [poem by Caedmon]
Mary E. Hawkes "Novelist"
Caroline Lockhart "Fiction"
Henry M. Alden "Editor Author"
Richard Wagner "Born in Leipsig May 22, 1813"
Richard Wagner [brief biography]
John Foster Kirk "1824-1904 Litterateur"
Charlotte Teller
Gottfried Keller "Swiss Author Poet"
George Sand "1804-1876"
Benjamin Franklin "1706-1790 Philosopher Patriot Diplomat"
Oscar Straus "Reformer Diplomat Author"
J. C. L. Simonde de Sismondi "1773-1842 French Historian and Political Economist"
John Charles Leonard Simonde de Sismondi [brief biography]
Paul Rapin de Thoyras "Born at Castres Languedoc France 1661-1725"
Mrs. Clement K. Shorter "English Author" / Miss Louise Imogene Guinay "Essays Poetry"
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle and Lady Conan Doyle
List of the "Works of Arthur Conan Doyle"
David Hume "Born Edinburgh April 26, 1771-Obit Aug. 25 1776"
Miss Miriam Michelson "Fiction"
Vingie E. Roe "Fiction"
"Prayer to Our Lady" [poem by Caedmon]
Dr. Edwards "1599-1676 Theology"
Honore de Balzac "Born in Tours 1799-1850 Great French Novelist"
Charles Francis Adams "B. Mass 1835-1915 Soldier Stateman Author"
Edward P. Whipple "1819-1886 A Boston Essayist Critic"
John Jacob Astor "1864 New York = Titanic 1912"
Emma C. Dowd
Clara Lipman "Plays"
Lollie Blair Parker "Plays"
James A. Bayard "1767-1815 Statesman"
Reverend Jos. Newton Hallock "B. N.Y 1834"
Theodor Mommsen "History Archeology"
Duncan Francis Young "Born in Covington Ky 1862"
Theodor Mommsen [brief biography]
Gertrude Atherton "Brilliant Critical Writer"
Jacques Benigne Bossuet "Preacher Author 1627-1704"
Harriet Maria Jukes "Memoirs Journal Letters"
Mrs. George Cornwallis West "Memoirs"
Rev. Henry Losch MD.
Ellery H. Clark
Elizabeth L. Banks "Stories Sketches"
Richard Hurst "Frontispiece = Titlepage L' Endimion 1639"
Marion Longfellow "of Washington D.C"
Nellie McClung
Anne Warwick
Edmund Spencer "Frontispiece Titlepage Complaints Containing Sundre Small Poemes 1591"
Katherine Evans Blake "Fiction"
Alice P. Raphael
Annie Booth McKinley
Mary Roberts Rinehart
Sir Henry Irving "Born Feb. 6 1835 Eminent English Actor"
Sylvanus Morgan Titlepage to his "The Sphere of Gentry"
Description of "The Sphere of Gentry"
William Winter [brief biography]
William Winter "Literateur Poet Critic"
Paul E. More "Prof Languages Bryn Mawr 1904"
Harold Bell Wright "Novelist"
Ezra Budno
Kathleen Schlesinger "English Writer"
Jessie Weston "English Writer"
Maud Howard Peterson
Rachel Hayward "English Writer"
Anna Nichols "Novelist"
Eliza Brightwen "English Writer"
Mrs. Harris Lewis "1841-1878 Novelist"
Beatrice Herford
Christina G. Whyte